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HOUMA COMMUNITY BASELINE INFORMATION 

POPULATION BY SEX 

TABLE 1: SEX BY 5 YEAR AGE GROUP 

Age Group 

TONGA 'Eua 'Eua Motu'a Distirct Houma 

Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female 

Total 103,252 51,979 51,273 5016 2514 2502 2852 1446 1406 270 141 129 

less than 5 years 13,499 7,085 6,414 650 329 321 380 185 195 37 18 19 

5 - 9 years 12,873 6,671 6,202 688 330 358 373 186 187 29 16 13 

10 - 14 years 12,085 6,361 5,724 612 325 287 335 176 159 31 20 11 

15 - 19 years 10,967 5,675 5,292 505 272 233 277 153 124 22 9 13 

20 - 24 years 8,229 4,130 4,099 344 173 171 195 95 100 14 3 11 

25 - 29 years 7,590 3,575 4,015 323 140 183 175 77 98 19 12 7 

30 - 34 years 6,411 3,094 3,317 321 155 166 194 98 96 14 8 6 

35 - 39 years 5,755 2,783 2,972 249 125 124 159 78 81 15 6 9 

40 - 44 years 5,753 2,889 2,864 303 160 143 187 106 81 17 9 8 

45 - 49 years 4,582 2,368 2,214 232 118 114 138 76 62 17 10 7 

50 - 54 years 3,717 1,796 1,921 192 87 105 99 42 57 10 4 6 

55 - 59 years 3,159 1,522 1,637 171 89 82 103 54 49 14 8 6 

60 - 64 years 2,528 1,220 1,308 135 72 63 72 40 32 14 7 7 

65 - 69 years 2,143 1,010 1,133 95 45 50 60 24 36 4 2 2 

70 - 74 years 1,725 836 889 88 47 41 53 31 22 5 4 1 

75 - 79 years 1,128 520 608 44 23 21 20 11 9 3 2 1 

80 - 84 years 686 285 401 40 16 24 21 10 11 3 3 0 

85 - 89 years 314 119 195 19 5 14 9 3 6 2 0 2 

90 - 94 years 67 24 43 4 3 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 

95 - 99 years 23 5 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

100 + years 3 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Not Stated 15 10 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

TABLE 2: BUILDING MATERIALS 

  Total 'Eua 'Eua Motu'a Distirct Houma 

Walls 18,033 862 503 58 

Poured concrete 782 57 41 0 

Concrete block 5,503 327 146 15 

Metal 648 47 30 3 

Wood 11,004 427 283 39 

Thatch 59 3 2 1 

Other 37 1 1 0 

Roof 18,033 862 503 58 

Concrete 289 7 6 0 

Metal 17,137 843 494 57 

Wood 452 9 1 1 

Thatch 135 2 1 0 

Others 20 1 1 0 

Floor 18,033 862 503 58 

Concrete 14,181 726 416 54 

Wood 3,533 106 66 3 

Others 319 30 21 1 
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TABLE 3: SOURCE OF WATER, TOILET FACILITY  

  Total 'Eua 'Eua Motu'a Distirct Houma 

Drinking Water 18,033 862 503 58 

Own cement 12,142 516 258 49 

Neighbour 4,546 273 180 9 

Bottled water 651 3 2 0 

Boiled water 102 1 1 0 

Piped water supply 567 69 62 0 

Others 25 0 0 0 

Other Source of Water 18,033 862 503 58 

Piped water supply 16,014 779 434 55 

Cement or other tank 1,742 79 66 2 

Own well 151 0 0 0 

Others 126 4 3 1 

Solar 1,221 12 8 0 

Toilet 18,010 862 503 58 

Toilet Facility 18,033 862 503 58 

Flush toilet 13,642 598 368 46 

Manual flush 1,870 77 33 0 

Pit 2,473 187 102 12 

Others 48 0 0 0 

 

TABLE 4: HOUSEHOLD ASSET 

Motor Vehicle Total 'Eua 'Eua Motu'a Distirct Houma 

Total 18,033 862 503 58 

Motor vehicle 9,759 333 191 11 

Motor bike 695 25 17 4 

Refrigerator 12,016 470 269 31 

Washing machine 11,879 524 307 27 

TV screen 13,965 637 371 35 

Video player 12,094 493 288 9 

Computer 4,508 117 70 3 

Radio 14,465 693 424 53 

Telephone landline 8,141 471 284 32 

Telephone mobile 16,907 794 470 49 

Boat 848 16 9 0 

 

TABLE 5: SOURCE OF LIGHTING AND COOKING FUEL 

  Total 'Eua 'Eua Motu'a Distirct Houma 

Lighting 18,033 862 503 58 

Electicity main supply 15,963 789 463 54 

Electricity generator 172 7 3 0 

Kerosene / Benzene 1,012 54 30 3 

Solar 487 6 4 0 

Others 399 6 3 1 

Cooking 18,033 862 503 58 

Electricity main supply 640 22 17 1 

Gas 9,065 131 76 2 

Kerosene 128 3 2 0 

Firewood collected 8,082 697 402 55 

Firewood bought 90 7 4 0 

Others 28 2 2 0 
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TABLE 6: RELIGIOUS  

Religious TONGA 'Eua 'Eua Motu'a Distirct Houma 

Total 103,043 4,989 2,825 270 

Free Wesleyan Church (FWC) 36,592 1,937 1,168 184 

Roman Catholic (RC) 15,441 820 145 37 

Latter Day Saint (LDS) 18,554 612 421 14 

Free Church of Tonga (FCOT) 11,863 864 586 35 

Church of Tonga (COT) 6,935 293 205 0 

Tokaikolo / Maamafo'ou 2,533 72 47 0 

Anglican Church (AC) 728 4 4 0 

Seventh Day Adventist (SDA) 2,331 113 91 0 

Assembly of God (AOD) 2,602 81 52 0 

Constitutional Church of Tonga (CCOT) 961 47 39 0 

Gospel Church 236 3 0 0 

Bahai Faith 777 57 13 0 

Hindus 100 0 0 0 

Islam 24 0 0 0 

Buddhist 183 2 2 0 

The Salvation Army 247 5 5 0 

Jehovah's Witnesses 462 25 25 0 

Other Pentecostal Denomination  

(all Pentecostal Churches excludes AOG) 1,034 0 0 0 

No religious affiliation 288 8 6 0 

Refuse to answer 34 1 1 0 

Others 877 40 10 0 

Not Stated 241 5 5 0 

  
TABLE 7: WASTE DISPOSAL, SOURCE OF INCOME, REMITTANCES AND INTERNET   

  TONGA 'Eua 'Eua Motu'a Distirct Houma 

Waste Disposal 18,033 862 503 58 

Burn 10,484 809 466 58 

Bury 630 12 10 0 

Lagoon etc 297 19 12 0 

Collection service 6,172 18 11 0 

Decomposed 427 4 4 0 

Others 23 0 0 0 

Main Source of Income 18,033 862 503 58 

Wages and Salaries 7,866 265 165 5 

Ow business 1,132 35 25 1 

Sale own products 4,623 351 226 48 

Land lease 32 0 0 0 

House rent 102 0 0 0 

Remittances 2,705 107 50 1 

Pension allowance 200 4 1 0 

No strong income 1,270 97 36 3 

Other sources 103 3 0 0 

Remittances 18,033 862 503 58 

Yes - within Tonga 882 51 33 3 

Yes - outside Tonga 9,999 425 251 24 

Yes - both within and outside Tong 4,112 231 134 17 

No - never receive any remittances 3,039 155 85 14 

Not Stated 1 0 0 0 

How often 14,994 707 418 44 

Every 2 weeks 2,051 60 30 1 

Every month 3,627 131 63 2 

Every 2 - 3 months 3,005 101 47 1 
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Twice a year 1,051 32 14 0 

Once a year 332 14 6 1 

Occasionally 4,927 369 258 39 

Not Stated 1 0 0 0 

Internet at home 1,683 24 16 3 

Internet on mobile phone internet 1,366 32 15 0 

 

TABLE 8: EDUCATION 

  Total 'Eua 'Eua Motu'a Distirct Houma 

Attending School         

Total 33,344 1,659 899 75 

Yes, full time 32,772 1,652 897 74 

Yes, part time 572 7 2 1 

Highest Level Completed      

Total 89,548 4,341 2,447 233 

Never been to school 1,392 78 45 0 

Pre-school 584 28 21 1 

Primary school 21,922 1,253 647 47 

Secondary school 55,152 2,619 1,517 174 

Technical/Vocational 7,023 262 157 10 

University 3,400 96 60 1 

Others 75 5 0 0 

Smoking      

Total 89,548 4,341 2,447 233 

Smoking daily 17,281 1,037 513 68 

Not Smoking daily 72,267 3,304 1,934 165 

Employment Status      

Total 33,422 1,839 1,104 112 

Employee - Govt 4,564 185 110 2 

Employedd - Quasi Govt 1,320 47 28 0 

Employee Private Employer 8,714 218 147 3 

Employer 343 13 10 0 

Self Employed 8,740 559 382 65 

Unpaid Family worker 9,741 817 427 42 

Occupation       

Total 33,422 1,839 1,104 112 

Armed forces occupations 445 1 0 0 

Managers 1,079 42 29 1 

Professionals 3,881 181 120 3 

Technicians and associate professionals 1,588 54 32 1 

Clerical support workers 1,765 22 16 0 

Service and sales workers 3,380 80 49 1 

Skilled agricultural forestry and fishery workers 9,470 763 464 66 

Craft and related trades workers 9,662 625 352 40 

Plant and machine operators and assemblers 908 26 19 0 

Elementary occupations 1,244 45 23 0 
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SHEET 1A: HOUMA WOMEN’S PROBLEM REVISION AND IDENTIFICATION 

Lisi Palopalema 2013 

(Lists of problems 2013) 
Lisi Palopalema 2014 

(Lists of problems 2014) 

1. Palopalema, kovi vai pamu mo e si’i ngaahi 

tanaki’anga vai 

 (Problem, water pump unit is not in good condition and there is 
not enough water storage.) 

1. Palopalema, kovi vai pamu mo e si’i ngaahi 

tanaki’anga vai 

 (Problem, water pump unit is not in good condition and there 
is not enough water storage.) 

2. Kovi tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai ako (maumau e ‘a maumau 

toileti)  

(School condition is not satisfactory (broken fence and toilet) 

2. Kovi tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai ako (maumau e ‘a maumau 

toileti)  

(School condition is not satisfactory (broken fence and toilet)) 

3. ‘Uli kolo he maumau fanga puaka   

(Damaged by roaming pigs) 
3. ‘Uli kolo he maumau fanga puaka   

(Damaged by roaming pigs) 

4. ‘Ikai loli sepitiki   

(No septic truck) 
4. Ikai loli sepitiki   

(No septic truck) 

5. Kovi hala ngoue  

(Poor road conditions to plantation and to the village.) 
5. Kovi hala ngoue  

(Poor road conditions to plantation and to the village.) 

6. ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate  

(No cooler mortuary) 
6. ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate  

(No cooler mortuary) 

7. Matemate maama hala  

(Faulty Street lights) 
7. Matemate maama hala  

(Faulty Street lights) 
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SHEET 2A:  HOUMA WOMEN’S RISK ANALYSIS 

LISI ‘O E PALOPALEMA 

(Lists of problems) 
FAKATUPUNGA 

(Caues) 
FAINGAMALIE KE HOKO HA FAKATU’UTAMAKI 

(Faingamalie ke hoko ha Fakatu’utamaki) 
RISK ANALYSIS 

Likelihood  Consequence Risk level 

1. Palopalema, kovi vai pamu 

mo e si’i ngaahi tanaki’anga 

vai (Problem, water pump 
unit is not in good condition 
and there is not enough 
water storage.) 

 Maumau misini pamu vai mo motu’a (Water pump unit is broken and 
old) 

 Mamafa totongi e koloa (Cost of equipment is expensive) 

 Si’i ngaahi sima vai (Not enough concrete water tank) 

  ‘Ikai tangike vai (No water tank)  

 Mahamahaki fanau mo e family (Children suffer from ill health 
and the family) 

 Si’i e vai ma’a ki he inu mo e feime’atokoni family (Not enough 
clean water for drinking and preparing family meal.) 

 Si’isi’i e vai ki he kaukau (Not enough water for bathing) 

 ‘Ikai lahi fe’unga vai ki he fakainu fanga monumanu (Not enough 
drinking water for animals). 

3 3 3 

2. Kovi tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai ako 

(maumau e ‘a maumau 

toileti) (School condition is 
not satisfactory (broken 
fence and toilet) 

 Mau mau e toilet (Toilet is not functioning ) 

 Maumau ‘e ‘aa  (Fence is broken) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga ngaahi family (Families cannot afford) 
 

 Mahamahaki fanau ako (Students suffer from illhealth) 

 Mole faka’ofo’ofa e ‘apiako (Decrease  the attractiveness of the 
school environment) 

 Uesia fanauako he kovi ‘a e toilet (Students are affected due to  
the malfunctioning toilet)  

3 3 3 

3. ‘Uli kolo he maumau fanga 

puaka (Damaged by roaming 
pigs) 

 Lahi hua puaka ngaahi ‘api 

 Maumau ngoue ‘anga 

 Lahi fakaveve noa’ia he kolo 

 Mahamahaki kakai kolo 

 Mole matamata lelei e kolo 

 Uesia e nofo melino kolo 

2 2 1 

4. Ikai loli sepitiki  (No septic 
truck) 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga kolo ke kumi ‘aki (No funds to buy one) 

 ‘Ikai ha tokoni mei he pule’anga (No assistance from Government) 

 ‘Ikai ke ‘i ai ha tokoni mai mei he potungaue mo’ui (No assistance 
from the Ministry of Health) 

 Lahi e faingamalie ke hoko ha ngaahi to’u mahaki (Can create an 
epidemic) 

 ‘Uli ‘atakai (Environment is dirty) 

 Kovi e ‘ea (Unpleasant smell) 

3 3 3 

5. Kovi hala ngoue (Poor road 
conditions to plantation and 
to the village.) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga kolo ke fakahoko ha tanu (does not have the 
financial capacity to fix the road.) 

  ‘Ikai ha tokoni mei he pule’anga (No assistance from the 
government) 

 

 Si’isi’i tu’unga ku ‘i ai ngoue 

 Si’isi’i me’akai ke ‘ave ki he maketi 

 Nounou fakame’atokoni e ngaahi famili 

 ‘Ikai lava ngaahi me’alele ‘o ‘alu ki ‘uta 

 Maumau e ngaahi me’alele 

 To lalo e tu’unga fakapa’anga ‘a e ngaahi famili mo e kolo 

3 3 3 

6. ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate (No cooler 
mortuary) 

 Si’i ngaahi ‘aisi fakatolonga ‘i ‘Eua (Not many mortuary fridge at 
‘Eua) 

 Lahi matemate ‘a e ngaahi ‘aisi (Mortuary fridge is faulty) 

 Si’i tu’unga fakapa’anga e kolo ke kumi ha ‘aisi (does not have the 
financial capacity to purchase mortuary fridge) 

 

 Lahi tanu fakavavevave e kau pekia (Deceased are buried in a 
hastily manner) 

 Lahi ngaahi palopalema ku hoko ki he pekia matemate ‘aisi (Many 
problems occur with the deceased due to the faulty mortuary 
fridge.) ‘Ikai ha taimi fe’unga ki he famili kenau teuteu (Not 
enough preparation time for the family)  

 

2 1 3 

7. Matemate maama hala 

(Faulty Street lights) 
 Si’i ivi Fakapa’anga (does not have the financial capacity)  

  ‘Ikai lelei sevesi poate ‘uhila (Tonga Power Limited service is not 
satisfactory) 

 Lahi ngaue ta’etokanaga kakai kolo ‘o mate ‘uhila (Power blackout 
due to village people’s negligence.) 

 ‘Ikai maama fononga fanau ako ki he po ako (No Street lights 
when students travel for night classes.) 

 ‘Ikai malu e kakai  (People are not safe) 

 Faingata’a fefononga ‘aki ki he lotu hengihengi ‘a e kau 

toulekeleka (Difficult for the elderly people to travel for early 
morning church service) 

 Faingata’a fefononga’aki holo he po’uli (Difficult to travel at 
night) 

2 3 3 
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SHEET 3A: HOUMA WOMEN’S GROUP MATRIX RANKING PRIORITY LIST 

WOMEN’S GROUP MATRIX RANKING PRIORITY  Pri-    1 Pri-    2 Pri-    3 Pri-    4 Pri-    5 Pri-    6 Pri-    7 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Score Rank 

1. Palopalema, kovi vai pamu mo e si’i ngaahi 

tanaki’anga vai  

(Problem, water pump unit is not in good condition and 
there is not enough water storage.) 

 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 1 

2. Kovi tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai ako (maumau e ‘a maumau 

toileti)  

(School condition is not satisfactory (broken fence and 
toilet) 

  2 2 2 2 2 5 3 

3. ‘Uli kolo mo maumau ngoue he ngaue ‘a e puaka  

(Dirty village and plantation damaged by pigs) 
   4 5 4 4 0 7 

4. ‘Ikai loli sepitiki 

(No septic truck) 
    4 4 4 6 2 

5. Kovi hala ngoue  

(Poor road conditions to plantation and to the village.) 
     5 5 3 4 

6. Ikai ha ‘aisi mate  

(No cooler mortuary) 
      7 0 6 

7. Matemate maama hala  

(Faulty Street lights) 
       1 5 
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SHEET 4A: HOUMA WOMEN’S GROUP PRIORITY LIST 

WOMEN’S GROUP PRIORITY LIST  

1. Palopalema, kovi vai pamu mo e si’i ngaahi tanaki’anga vai  

(Problem, water pump unit is not in good condition and there is not enough water storage.) 

2. ‘Ikai loli sepitiki   

(No septic truck) 

3. Kovi tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai ako (maumau e ‘a maumau toileti)  

(School condition is not satisfactory (broken fence and toilet)) 

4. Kovi hala ngoue  

(Poor road conditions to plantation and to the village.) 

5. Matemate maama hala  

(Faulty Street lights) 

6. ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate  

(No cooler mortuary) 

7. ‘Uli kolo mo maumau ngoue he ngaue ‘a e puaka  

(Dirty village and plantation damaged by pigs.) 
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SHEET 5A: HOUMA WOMEN’S GROUP DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Lisi palopalema fakahokohoko  

(List of problem prioritized) 
Ngaahi me’a ‘oku ne fakatupuga 

(Causes) 
Faingamalie ke hoko ha 

fakatu’utamaki (Risk) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga  

(Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko  

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola  

(Possible Outcome) 
Kaunga Ngaue 

 (Partners) 

1. Palopalema, kovi vai pamu mo 

e si’i ngaahi tanaki’anga vai 

(Problem, water pump unit is 
not in good condition and 
there is not enough water 
storage.) 

 Maumau misini pamu vai mo 

motu’a (Water pump unit is 
broken and old) 

 Mamafa totongi e koloa (Cost of 
equipment is expensive) 

 Si’i ngaahi sima vai (Not enough 
concrete water tank) 

  ‘Ikai tangike vai (No water tank)  

 Mahamahaki fanau mo e family 

(Children suffer from ill health and 
the family) 

 Si’i e vai ma’a ki he inu mo e 

feime’atokoni family (Not enough 
clean water for drinking and 
preparing family meal.) 

 Si’isi’i e vai ki he kaukau (Not 
enough water for bathing) 

 ‘Ikai lahi fe’unga vai ki he fakainu 

fanga monumanu (Not enough 
drinking water for animals). 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo mo e komiti 

fakakolo (Village and village 
committee fundraise) 

 Kole tokoni misini pamu vai (Seek 
funding for a new water pumping 
machine) 

 Kole tokoni tangike vai (Seek 
funding for a water tank) 

 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive money) 

 Ma’u misni pamu vai (Receive 
water pumping machine) 

 Ma’u tangike vai (Receive water 
tank) 

 

 Mo’ui lelei ange kolo (More 
healthier village) 

 Fiemalie ange kolo  (More 
comfortable for the village) 

 To e lahi ange vai ki he ngaahi 

family (More water for the 
families) 

 Lelei ange nofo ‘a e kolo (Better 
improvement for the village.) 

 

 Poate vai (Tonga Water 
Board) 

 Kakai kolo(Community) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District 
officer) 

 Fakafofonga falealea 

(People’s representation 
to Parliament) 

2. Ikai loli sepitiki (No septic 
truck) 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga kolo ke kumi ‘aki 

(No funds to buy one) 

 ‘Ikai ha tokoni mei he pule’anga 

(No assistance from Government) 

 ‘Ikai ke ‘i ai ha tokoni mai mei he 

potungaue mo’ui (No assistance 
from the Ministry of Health) 

 Lahi e faingamalie ke hoko ha 

ngaahi to’u mahaki (Can create an 
epidemic) 

 ‘Uli ‘atakai (Environment is dirty) 

 Kovi e ‘ea (Unpleasant smell) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraise) 

 Kole tokoni loli sepitiki (Seek 
assistance for a septic truck) 

 Kole tokoni ki he ngaahi famili 

nofo muli (Seek assistance from 

families overseas) 

 Kole tokoni ki he pule’anga (Seek 
assistance from government) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u loli sepitiki (Receive n a 
septic truck) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he ngaahi famili 

nofo muli (Receive assistance from 
families overseas) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he pule’anga 

(Receive assistance from)  

 Ma’a ange kolo (Village is cleaner) 

 To e fakalakalaka ange kolo 

(Village is more developed) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 Pule fakavahe (District 
officer) 

 Kau ‘ofisa kolo (Town 
officer) 

 MOH (MOH) 

 Fakafofonga falealea 

(Peoples Representative to 
Parliament) 

  Pule’anga (Government) 

3. Kovi tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai ako 

(maumau e ‘a maumau toileti) 

(School condition is not 
satisfactory (broken fence and 
toilet)) 

 Mau mau e toilet (Toilet is not 
functioning) 

 Maumau ‘e ‘aa (Fence is broken) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga ngaahi family 

(Families cannot afford) 
 

 Mahamahaki fanau ako (Students 
suffer from illhealth) 

 Mole faka’ofo’ofa e ‘apiako 

(Decrease the attractiveness of the 
school environment) 

 Uesia fanauako he kovi ‘a e toilet 

(Students are affected due to  the 
malfunctioning toilet)  

 Feinga pa’anga ‘a e PTA (PTA 
fundraising) 

 Kole tokoni ‘aa (Seek funding for 
a fence) 

 Kole tokoni naunau toilet (Seek 
funding for toilet equipment) 

 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive money) 

 Ma’u naunau langa toilet (Receive 
equipment to build toilet) 

  ‘I ai ‘aa mo e toileti lelei (There 
is a fence and a functional toilet.) 

 Lele lelei e ako ‘o ‘ikai to e ta’ofi 

(School is running well with no 
disruption) 

 Ma’a ‘api ako mo malu ange 

fanau ako 

(School is clean and safe) 

 Fakalakalaka ange tu’unga ‘oku ‘i 

ai ‘api ako (School condition is 
improved) 

 

 PTA (PTA) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District 
Officer) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 
 

4. Kovi hala ngoue (Poor road 
conditions to plantation and to 
the village.) 

 Hua fanga puaka (Pigs digging up 
the road) 

 ‘Uha lahi (Heavey rain) 

 ‘Ikai ha tokoni mei he pule’anga 

(No assistance from the 
government) 

 Mamafa totongi makamaka (High 
cost for gravels) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga kolo ke 

fakahoko ha tanu (does not have 
the financial capacity to fix the 
road.) 

 

 Lahi e faingamalie ke hoko ha 

ngaahi to’u mahaki (High chance 
for spreading of illnesses) 

 ‘Uli ‘atakai (Dirty environment) 

 Kovi e ‘ea(Bad weather) 

 Kole tokoni ki he pule’anga ke 

fakahoko tanu pea valita (Request 
assistance from Government to 
implement road maintenance) 

 Alea mo e kautaha maka ke holo 

totongi (Negotiate with the 
Quarry Company to reduce cost.) 

 Kole tokoni pa’anga (Request for 
funding) 

 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive money) 

 Ma’u maka tanu ma’ama’a 

(Receive cheap gravel) 

 ‘I ai kolo ngaue fakataha (Village  
work together) 

 ‘I ai hala tanu mo valita  (There is 
a gravel based road) 

 

 To e faka’ai’ai e kakai ke to e lahi 

ange ngoue (Good incentives for 
people to grow more crops) 

 ‘Ikai tonounou fakame’atokoni 

ngaahi famili  (No shortage of 
food for families) 

 Fakalakalaka tu’unga 

fakame’atokoni (Improvement in 
food supply)  

 Manakoa ange kolo ki he kau 

folau ‘eve’eva (Village is more 
attractive to tourists) 

 Lahi ange me’atokoni ke ‘ave ki 

he maketi (More food produce to 
be taken to the market) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Kakai kolo (People in the 
village) 

 MOI (MOI) 

 Kautaha maka (Seki) 

(Quarry company) 

 Takimamata (Tourism) 
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 Lelei ange ngoue  (Better food 
crops) 

5.  Matemate maama hala 

(Faulty Street lights) 
 Si’i ivi Fakapa’anga (does not 

have the financial capacity)  

  ‘Ikai lelei sevesi poate ‘uhila 

(Tonga Power Limited service is 
not satisfactory) 

 Lahi ngaue ta’etokanaga kakai 

kolo ‘o mate ‘uhila (Power 
blackout due to village people’s 
negligence.) 

 ‘Ikai maama fononga fanau ako ki 

he po ako (No Street lights when 
students travel for night classes.) 

 ‘Ikai malu e kakai  (People are not 
safe) 

 Faingata’a fefononga ‘aki ki he 

lotu hengihengi ‘a e kau 

toulekeleka (Difficult for the 
elderly people to travel for early 
morning church service) 

 Faingata’a fefononga’aki holo he 

po’uli (Difficult to travel at night) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo  (Village 
fundraise) 

 Kole tokoni fo’I maama  (Seek 
assistance for light pulbs) 

 Kole tokoni ki he poate ‘uhila 

(Seek assistance from Tonga 
Power Limited) 

 Ngaue fakataha kolo ke faka 

hoko ha ngaue  (Village work 
together to start something) 

 Kole tokoni ki he ngaahi famili 

nofo muli (Seek assistance from 
families overseas) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u ngaahi fo’I maama (Receive 
electric pulbs) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he poate ‘uhila 

(Receive assistance from Tonga 
Power Limited) 

 ‘I ai kolo ngaue fakataha (village  
works together) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he ngaahi famili 

nofo muli (Receive assistance from 
families overseas) 

 Faka’ofo’ofo ange kolo (Village is 
more attractive) 

 Hao mo malu fanau ako he taimi 

‘alu ki he po ako (Students are 
much safer when travelling for 
night classes) 

 Hao mo malu ange kakai fefine 

mo e kau to’ulekeleka (Women 
and the elderly people are safer) 

 Si’isi’i ange hoko ‘a e kaiha’a  

(Less theft) 

 Poate ‘uhila (Tonga Power 
Limited) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Offcier) 

 Fakafofonga falealea 

(Peoples Representative to 
Parliament) 

 Komiti fakalakalaka ‘Eua 

(‘Eua Development 
Committee) 

 

6.  ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate (No cooler 
mortuary) 

 Si’i ngaahi ‘aisi fakatolonga ‘i 

‘Eua (Not many mortuary fridges 
at ‘Eua) 

 Lahi matemate ‘a e ngaahi ‘aisi 

(Mortuary fridge is faulty) 

 Si’i tu’unga fakapa’anga e kolo ke 

kumi ha ‘aisi (does not have the 
financial capacity to purchase 
mortuary fridge) 

 

 Lahi tanu fakavavevave e kau 

pekia (Deceased are buried in a 
hastily manner) 

 Lahi ngaahi palopalema ku hoko ki 

he pekia matemate ‘aisi (Many 
problems occur with the deceased 
due to the faulty mortuary fridge.) 
‘Ikai ha taimi fe’unga ki he famili 

kenau teuteu (Not enough 
preparation time for the family)  

 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraising) 

 Kole tokoni ki ha ‘aisi mate (Seek 
assistance for a mortuary fridge) 

 Kole tokoni ki he ngaahi kautaha 

tokoni (Seek assistance from 
Donors) 

 Kole tokoni ki he potungaue mo’ui 

ki ha ngaahi naunau ki he ‘aisi 

(Seek assistance from the Ministry 
of Health for the provision of 
supplies for the mortuary fridge) 

 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive money) 

 Ma’u ‘aisi mate fakakolo (Receive 
a village mortuary fridge) 

 Ma’u e tokoni  (Receive 
assistance) 

 Ma’u ngaahi naunau ki he ‘aisi 

(Receive equipments for the 
mortuary fridge) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he famili nofo 

muli (Receive assistance from 
families overseas) 

 Fiemalie ange ngaahi famili 

(Families are satisfied) 

 Tokoni ke koe pa’anga humai 

ma’ae kolo (It generates income 
for the village) 

 Malava ke tali e ngaahi putu ki he 

ngaahi famili nofo muli (Families 
are able to delay the wake for 
families overseas.) 

 Si’i si’i ke to e hoko e ngaahi 

palopalema ki he taha pekia 

(Decrease the likelihood of 
problems with the deceased). 

 

 otungaue mo’ui (Ministry 
of Health) 

 Famili nofo muli (Families 
overseas) 

 Kakai kolo (Vilage people) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town officer) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Fakafofonga falealea 

(People’s representative 
to Parliament) 

 ‘Eiki nopele ‘o ‘Eua (Noble 
of ‘Eua) 

 Pule’anga (Government) 
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SHEET 1B: HOUMA YOUTH GROUP PROBLEM REVISION AND IDENTIFICATION 

Lisi Palopalema 2013 

(Lists of problems 2013) 
Lisi Palopalema 2014 

(Lists of problems 2014) 

1. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 
1. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 

2. Kovi hala ngoue  

(Poor road conditions to plantation) 
2. Kovi hala ngoue  

(Poor road conditions to plantation) 

3. Maumau e ngoue’anga  

(Plantation damaged by pigs.) 
3. Maumau e ngoue’anga  

(Plantation damaged by pigs.) 

4. Kovi vai pamu 

(Water pump unit is not in good condition) 
4. Kovi vai pamu  

(Water pump unit is not in good condition) 

5. ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate  

(No cooler mortuary) 
5. ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate Ikai ha ‘aisi mate  

(No cooler mortuary) 

6. ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe  
(No district clinic) 

6. ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

(No district clinic) 

7. ‘Ikai ha mala’e sipoti moe naunau va’inga  
(No sports ground and sports equipment) 

7. ‘Ikai ha mala’e sipoti moe naunau va’inga 

(No sports ground and sports equipment) 

8. Kovi tu’unga ku ‘i ai ako (komipiuta, toileti, 

laipeli)  

(Schools not in good condition) 

8. ‘Ikai ha me’angaue to’utupu ke tauhi ‘aki 

kolo  

(No equipment for youth to use (lawn mower, 
cutter)) 

9. Si’i toileti palangi 

(Lack of flush toilet) 
9. Si’i e naunau toutai (Kupenga, vaka, misini) 

(Lack of fishing tools) 

10. ‘Uli mo vaoa kolo 

(Dirty and overgrown bushes surrounding the 
community) 

10. Faingata’a fefononga’aki fanau ki he ako  

(Students find it hard to get to school) 

11. Si’isi’i naunau toutai 

(Lack of fishing tools) 
11. Maumau ‘aa ‘apiako 

(School fence is damaged) 
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SHEET 2B:  HOUMA YOUTH GROUP RISK ANALYSIS 

LISI ‘O E PALOPALEMA 

(Lists of problems) 
FAKATUPUNGA 

(Causes) 
FAINGAMALIE KE HOKO HA FAKATU’UTAMAKI 

(Risk) 
RISK ANALYSIS 

Likelihood  Consequence Risk level 

1.‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo 

 (No village Hall) 
 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga kolo (does not have the financial capacity to 

fix the road.) 
Mamafa koloa langa (Building materials are expensive 

 

 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u fakataha’anga ‘a e kolo (No meeting place for the 
village) 

 ‘Ikai ha fale hufanga lelei ma’ae kolo (No good shelter for the 
village) 

 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u lelei ke fakahoko ai tanakitu’unga ‘a e fanau ako 

(No proper place for student’s prize giving) 

 Lahi e fakamole pa’anga he totongi holo ngaahi kolo kehe (Waste 
money on paying for other villages Hall.) 

 Lahi e hiki holo he ngaahi ‘api ‘a e kokanga’anga (Women’s 
tapamaking groups are moving constantly from home to home.) 

 Fakangatangata e ngaahi fiema’u hono ngaue’aki ngaahi holo 

fakasiasi (Limited activities  when using the church halls) 

1 3 3 

2.Kovi hala ngoue 

 (Poor road conditions to plantation) 
 Lahi fakataka monumanu (Increase stray livestock) 

 Ngaue ‘a e ngaahi me’alele (Impact of vehicles                 ‘Uha lahi 

(Heavey rain)Teeki ke tanu  

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga fakakolo (No village fund) 

 ‘Ikai ha komiti hala (No village committee) 
 

 Si’isi’i mo ‘ikai lava fetuku ngoue ki he maketi (Not able to 
transport food crops to the market) 

 ‘Ikai lava ngaahi me’alele ‘o ‘alu ki ‘uta (No access for Vehicles to 
reach plantation) 

 Fakatupunga ai e fakapikopiko ‘a e kakai tangata he to e ‘alu ki 

‘uta (Causes men to be lazy and not visit their plantation). 

 Mahamahaki kakai tangata he fetuku mai ngoue ki kolo (Men 
suffer from ill health due to carrying produce to town.) 

 Lahi fakamole he totongi palau ke uta mai ngoue ki kolo (Increase 
expenses for paying tractors to transport food to town). 

 Holo tu’unga fakapa’anga ‘a e ngaahi family (Decreasing families 
financial position) 

3 3 3 

3.Maumau e ngoue’anga 

 (Plantation damaged by pigs.) 
 ‘Ikai ha ‘aa ki he fanga monumanu (No livestock fence) 

 ‘Ikai ha ‘aa ‘o e ngoue’anga (No boundary fence for plantation) 

 ‘Ikai lelei ngaue komiti fakakolo (Community committee neglect 
to look after this) 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga e kolo (Community lack funds( 

 Lahi maumau e ngoue (Increased crop damaged) 

 Si’i me’akai mei he ngoue’anga (Less crop harvest received) 

 Holo tu’unga fakapa’anga ‘a e tangata ngoue (A farmers source of 
income decreased) 

 Si’i pa’anga hu mai ‘a e ngaahi famili mo e kolo (Less income 
revenue received) 

 Holo ai pe ivi ‘o e kau ngoue (Farmers motivation decreased) 

3 3 3 

4. Kovi vai pamu  

(Water pump unit is not in good condition) 
 Maumau misini pamu vai mo motu’a (Water pump unit is broken 

and old) 

 Mamafa totongi e koloa ,oil(Cost of equipment,oil is expensive) 
 

 Mahamahaki fanau mo e family (Children suffer from ill health 
and the family) 

 ‘Ikai feau e fiema’u vai e family (Not enough water for the whole 
family) 

 ‘Uli mo e ‘atakai (Environment is not clean) 

 Lahi e fakamole he totongi e vai ka e ‘ikai ke lelei (High water 
cost but poor quality) 

 Uesia e ngaahi ngoue’anga he ‘ikai ha vai (Many plantations are 
affected due to lack of water.) 

 

3 3 3 

5.‘ Ikai ha ‘aisi mate  

(No cooler mortuary) 
 Si’i tu’unga fakapa’anga e kolo ke kumi ha ‘aisi (does not have 

the financial capacity to purchase mortuary fridge) 

 Mamafa totongi ‘aisi (Mortuary fridge is expensive) 

 Mate pe pea tanu ‘ikai to e lava tali (The deceased is hastly buried 
and no room for delays). 

 Lahi ngaahi palopalema ku hoko ki he pekia matemate ‘aisi (Many 
problems occur with the deceased due to the faulty mortuary 
fridge.) 

1 1 3 
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  ‘Ikai lava ha teuteu lelei ki he putu (Not enough time to better 
prepare for the funeral 

6.‘ Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe  
(No district clinic) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have the financial capacity to fix the 
road.) 

 Teki ai ngaue mai potungaue mo’u ke fokotu’u ha kiliniki 

(Ministry of Health has not made a move to establish a clinic). 

 ‘Ikai ha naunau ki he kiliniki (No equipment for the clinic) 

 ‘Ikai ke ‘i ai ha ‘ofisa mo’ui (No health officer) 

 Lahi mahamahaki (Increase in poor health) 

 Tuai e fetu’utaki (Slow communication) 

 Lahi mate tuai ke fai ha tokoni (Many died before assitance 
arrives) 

 Fakamole pa’anga he totongi me’alele (Spend money on paying for 
transportation) 

 Faingata’a’a e fononga e kau vaivai (Difficult to transport the 
elderly people) 

 Faingata’a’ia e kau fa’e fa’ele feinga ke ‘alu sivi pepe (Difficult 
for mothers to travel for their babies checkup.) 

3 3 3 

7.‘ Ikai ha mala’e sipoti moe naunau va’inga  
(No sports ground and sports equipment) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have the financial capacity) 

  ‘Ikai ke ‘i ai ha feitu’u pau ke tu’u ai  (No particular area for a 
sports ground) 

 Mamafa naunau sipoti (Expensive sports equipment) 

 Sisino kakai kolo (Villagers are obese) 

 Lahi e puke he suka (More people suffering from diabetes) 

 Lahi mate fakafokifa (Increase in sudden death) 

 ‘Ikai ngaue’i taleniti (Talents not utilized) 

 ‘Ikai ma’u ha faingamalie ki muli (No opportunities to go 
overseas)Mahamahaki e fanau (Children have poor health) 

  

3 3 3 

8.‘Ikai ha me’angaue to’utupu ke tauhi ‘aki 

kolo  

(No equipment for youth to use( lawn 
mower, cutter)) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have the financial capacity). 

 Mamafa totongi e koloa (High cost for equipment) 

 Vaivai ngaue ‘a e to’utupu (Youth groups are not effective) 

 Palaku e kolo (Village  is unattractive) 

 ‘Uli e ‘atakai (Unattractive environment) 

 Lahi e mahamahaki  (Increased poor health) 

 ‘Ikai manakoa kolo ki he kau folau ‘eve’eva (Village not able to 
attract tourists) 

 Fakapikopiko e to’utupu he ‘ikai ha me’angaue (Youths are idle as 
there are no equipment) 

3 3 2 

9.Si’i naunau toutai (kupenga, vaka, misini)  
(Lack of fishing equipment) 

  Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have the financial capacity to fix 
the road.) 

 Mamafa totongi naunau toutai (Fishing equipment is expensive) 

 Si’i mo’ui lelei(Unhealty) 

 Lahi sisino mo e mahamahaki (Obese and unhealthy) 

 Si’i ‘alu ki tahi(Lack of go out fishing) 

 Lahi fakamole pa’anga koloa kiki falekoloa(Spend more on 
imported goods)  

 Si’i ma’u’anga pa’anga kakai mo e kolo (Lack of community funds) 

 Si’isi’i ai pe kai me’akai mei tahi(Lack eating fish) 

3 3 2 

10.Faingata’a fefononga’aki fanau ako 

 (Difficulties in children’s commuting) 
 Lahi taimi tu’u e pasi 

(Bus is not operating numerous times.) 

 Tokotaha pe faka’uli pasi (Only one bus driver) 

 Mamafa e totongi pasi (Bus fare is high) 

 Taha pe faka’uli pasi (Only one bus driver) 

 Uesia ako fanau (Student’s studies are affected) 

 Lahi ngaue mo’ua he tomui (Increase in school punishment duties 
due to student’s being late to school.) 

 Lahi e li’aki ako fanau (More students missing school.) 

 Motuhia kaha’u e fanau ako (Affect student’s future) 

 ‘Ikai ha to’utangata lelei (No reliable  generation) 

 Si’isi’i faingamalie ma’u ngaue (Reduced job opportunities) 

3 3 2 

11.Maumau ‘aa ‘api ako(Damaged school 
fences) 

 Tua he fanga puaka(Pigs damages) 

 Popo e ‘aa mo e uaea(Rusted wires and posts) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anaga e ngaahi famili(Lack of family funds) 

 Vaivai ngaue PTA (Inactive PTA) 

 Tu’u e ako e fanau(School stops) 

 Mole faka’ofo’ofa e ‘apiako(Unattractive school compounds) 

 Kai he kutufisi e fanau ako(Fleas injects on kids) 

 Pala e fanau ako(Kids skin diseases) 

 Mahamahaki e fanau ako (Unhealthy children) 

3 3 3 
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SHEET 3B: HOUMA YOUTH GROUP MATRIX RANKING PRIORITY LIST 

YOUTH GROUP MATRIX RANKING PRIORITY  Pri-   1 Pri-   2 Pri-   3 Pri-   4 Pri-   5 Pri-   6 Pri-   7 Pri-   8 Pri-   9 Pri-   10 Pri-  11 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Score Rank 

1. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 
 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 11 7 3 

2. Kovi hala ngoue  

(Poor road conditions to plantation and to the 
village) 

  2 2 2 6 2 2 2 10 11 7 4 

3. Maumau ngoue’anga 

 (Plantation damaged by pigs.) 
   4 3 6 3 3 9 10 11 3 8 

4. Kovi vai pamu 

(Water pump unit is not in good condition) 
    4 6 4 4 4 4 4 7 5 

5. ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate 

 (No cooler mortuary) 
     6 8 9 5 10 11 1 10 

6. ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

 (No district clinic) 
      6 6 9 10 11 6 6 

7. ‘‘Ikai ha mala’e sipoti moe naunau va’inga 

 (No sports ground and sports equipment) 
       8 9 10 11 

 
0 11 

8. ‘Ikai ha me’angaue fakato’utupu (misini kosi, 

kini)  

(No equipment for youth to use (lawn mower, 
cutter)) 

        8 10 11 
 

3 9 

9. Si’i naunau toutai (Lack of fishing equipment)          10 11 
 

4 7 

10. Faingata’a fefononga’aki fanau (Difficulties in 
children’s commuting) 

          11 
 

8 2 

11. Maumau ‘aa ‘apiako (School condition is not 
satisfactory (broken fence)) 

           
 

9 1 
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SHEET 4B: HOUMA YOUTH GROUP PRIORITY LIST 

HOUMA YOUTH GROUP PRIORITY LIST  

1. Maumau ‘aa ‘apiako  

(School condition is not satisfactory (broken fence)) 

2. Faingata’a fefononga’aki fanau  
(Difficulties in children’s commuting) 

3. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 

4. Kovi hala ngoue  

(Poor road conditions to plantation and to the village) 

5. Kovi vai pamu 

(Water pump unit is not in good condition) 

6. ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe  
(No district clinic) 

7. Si’i naunau toutai 
(Lack of fishing equipment) 

8. Maumau ngoue’anga 

(Plantation damaged by pigs) 

9. ‘Ikai ha me’angaue fakato’utupu (misini kosi, kini)  

(No equipment for youth to use (lawn mower, cutter)) 

10. ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate  

(No cooler mortuary) 

11. ‘Ikai ha mala’e sipoti moe naunau va’inga 

(No sports ground and sports equipment) 
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SHEET 5B:  HOUMA YOUTH GROUP DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Lisi palopalema fakahokohoko  

(List of problem prioritized) 
Ngaahi me’a ‘oku ne fakatupuga 

(Causes) 
Faingamalie ke hoko ha fakatu’utamaki 

(Risk) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga  

(Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko  

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola  

(Possible Outcome) 
Kaunga Ngaue 

 (Partners) 

1. Kovi tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai ako 

(maumau e ‘a )  

(School condition is not 
satisfactory (broken fence ) 

 Tua he fanga puaka (Pigs are outside) 

 Popo e ‘A mo e uaea (The fence and 
wire are deteriorating) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga ngaahi family 

(Families cannot afford) 

 Vaivai ngaue e PTA (PTA is not 
effective) 

 

 Mole faka’ofo’ofa e ‘apiako (Decrease  
the attractiveness of the school 
environment 

 Kai he kutufisi e fanau ako (Student are 
swamped with fleas) 

 Pala e fanau ako (Students developed 
sores) 
 

 Feinga pa’anga (fundraise) 

 Ngaahi ‘A fo’ou (Build new fence 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive money) 

 ‘I ai ‘aa (There is a fence ) 
 

 Faka’ofo’ofa ange ‘api ako (School is 
more attractive) 

 Ma’a ange ‘atakai(Envirionment is 
cleaner) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange fanau ako (Students 
are more healthier) 

 Si’i fakamole ‘a e PTA (Decrease 
expenses for PTO) 

 

PTA (PTA 

 JICA (JICA) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Village 
committee) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 
Potungaue ako (Ministry of 

Education) 

2. Faingata’a fefononga’aki fanau 

 (Difficulties in children’s 
commuting) 

 Lahi taimi tu’u e pasi 

(Bus is not operating numerous times.) 

 Tokotaha pe faka’uli pasi (Only one 
bus driver) 

 Mamafa e totongi pasi (Bus fare is 
high) 

 Taha pe faka’uli pasi (Only one bus 
driver) 

 Uesia ako fanau (Student’s studies are 
affected) 

 Lahi ngaue mo’ua he tomui (Increase in 
school punishment duties due to 
student’s being late to school.) 

 Lahi e li’aki ako fanau (More students 
missing school.) 

 Motuhia kaha’u e fanau ako (Affect 
student’s future) 

 ‘Ikai ha to’utangata lelei (No reliable  
generation) 

 Si’isi’i faingamalie ma’u ngaue 

(Reduced job opportunities) 
 

 Feinga pa’anga e kolo (Village 
fundraise) 

 Kole tokoni ha pa’anga (Seek funding) 

 Kole komiti pasi ke fakatokolahi kau 

faka’uli (Request made to the Bus 
Committe for more bus drivers) 

 Ma’u e pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 ‘I ai kau faka’uli pasi tokolahi (More 
bus drivers 

 Lelei ange ako fanau (Improvement in 
student’s studies) 

 Lahi ange ma’u ako e fanau (More 
students attending classes) 

 ‘Ikai to e ngaue mo’ua fanau ako (No 
more punishment duties for students) 

 Ma’u kaha’u lelei e fanau ako 

(Students attain better future 

 Pule fakavahe (District 
officer) 

 Komiti pasi (Bus committee) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Village 
committee) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Kakai kolo (Village 
people) 

3‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 
 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga kolo (does not 

have the financial capacity to fix the 
road.) 
Mamafa koloa langa (Building 

materials are expensive 

 

 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u fakataha’anga ‘a e kolo 

(No meeting place for the village) 

 ‘Ikai ha fale hufanga lelei ma’ae kolo 

(No good shelter for the village) 

 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u lelei ke fakahoko ai 

tanakitu’unga ‘a e fanau ako (No 
proper place for student’s prize giving) 

 Lahi e fakamole pa’anga he totongi 

holo ngaahi kolo kehe (Waste money on 
paying for other villages Hall.) 

 Lahi e hiki holo he ngaahi ‘api ‘a e 

kokanga’anga (Women’s tapamaking 
groups are moving constantly from 
home to home.) 

 Fakangatangata e ngaahi fiema’u hono 

ngaue’aki ngaahi holo fakasiasi 

(Limited activities  when using the 
church halls) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village fundraise) 

 Langa ha holo fo’ou (Build new hall) 

 Ngaue fakataha kolo  (Village work 
together) 

 Kole tokoni  (Seek assistance) 

 Kole ki he ngaahi falekoloa ke holo 

totongi koloa (Request for 
discount/reduced cost for building 
materials) 

 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive fund) 

 Ma’u holo fo’ou (Attain a new hall) 

 ‘I ai kolo ngaue fakataha (Village work 
together) 

 Ma’u koloa totongi ma’ama’a (Receive 
less expensive  building materials) 

 

 Fiemalie ange kolo mo e kakai fefine 

(The village and the women are more 
satisfied) 

 Malu kakai kolo he taimi afaa( Village 
people are safe in hurricane season) 

 Lava lelei fakahoko ngaahi fakataha 

‘a e kolo (Able to run village meeting) 

 Lava fakahoko lelei ngaahi ngaue 

kakai fefine (lalanga, koka’anga) 

(Women are able to conduct their 
activities in the hall (weaving and tapa 
making)) 

 

 Komiti fakakolo (Village 
committee) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Kautaha tokoni (Donors) 

 Pule’anga Tonga 

(Government of Tonga) 

 Fakafofonga falealea 

(People’s representative to 
Parliament) 

 

4. Tokakovi hala ngoue mo e hala 

loto kolo  

(Poor road conditions to 
plantation and to the village 

 Lahi fakataka monumanu (Increase 
stray livestock) 

 Ngaue ‘a e ngaahi me’alele (Impact 
of vehicles                 ‘Uha lahi 

(Heavey rain)Teeki ke tanu  

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga fakakolo (No village 
fund) 

 ‘Ikai ha komiti hala (No village 
committee) 

 

 Si’isi’i mo ‘ikai lava fetuku ngoue ki he 

maketi (Not able to transport food 
crops to the market) 

 ‘Ikai lava ngaahi me’alele ‘o ‘alu ki ‘uta 

(No access for Vehicles to reach 
plantation) 

 Fakatupunga ai e fakapikopiko ‘a e 

kakai tangata he to e ‘alu ki ‘uta 

(Causes men to be lazy and not visit 
their plantation). 

 Mahamahaki kakai tangata he fetuku 

mai ngoue ki kolo (Men suffer from ill 

 Kole tokoni ki he pule’anga ke tanu mo 

valita (Request assistance from 
Government for road maintenance) 

 Kole tokoni ki he pule’anga ke 

fakahoko tanu pea valita (Request 
assistance from Government to 
implement road maintenance) 

 Alea mo e kautaha maka ke holo 

totongi (Negotiate with the Quarry 
Company to reduce cost.) 

 Alea mo e kau ngaue tanu hala ki ha 

totongi ma’ama’a (Negotiate with the 

 Ma’u tokoni (Receive assistance) 

 Ma’u tokoni tanu hala mo e valita mei 

he pule’anga (Receive assistance for a 
gravel based road) 

 Ma’u totongi ma’ama’a ki he ngaue 

tanu hala (Got Cheap labours for 
road maintenance) 

 Lelei ange ngoue  (Better food crops) 

 Ma’u pa’anga hu mai  ma’ae kolo 

(Generate revenue for the village) 

 Faka’ofo’ofa mo lahi ange ngoue 

(More agricultural produce) 

 Lelei mo lahi ange ngoue ki he maketi 

(More agricultural produce for the 
market) 

 Lahi ange me’akai ma’ae family (More 
food for the family) 

 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District 
Officer) 

 Siapani (Japan) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 
Representative) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Pule’anga (MOI) (Government 
(MOI)) 
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health due to carrying produce to 
town.) 

 Lahi fakamole he totongi palau ke uta 

mai ngoue ki kolo (Increase expenses 
for paying tractors to transport food to 
town). 

 Holo tu’unga fakapa’anga ‘a e ngaahi 

family (Decreasing families financial 
position) 

  

road constructon workers for cheaper 
labour cost) 

 

Fakafofonga Pule’anga 

(Government  

 

5.Kovi vai pamu 

(Water pump unit is not in good 
condition) 

 Maumau misini pamu vai mo motu’a 

(Water pump unit is broken and old) 

 Mamafa totongi e koloa ,oil(Cost of 
equipment,oil is expensive) 

 

 Mahamahaki fanau mo e family 

(Children suffer from ill health and the 
family) 

 ‘Ikai feau e fiema’u vai e family (Not 
enough water for the whole family) 

 ‘Uli mo e ‘atakai (Environment is not 
clean) 

 Lahi e fakamole he totongi e vai ka e 

‘ikai ke lelei (High water cost but poor 
quality) 

 Uesia e ngaahi ngoue’anga he ‘ikai ha 

vai (Many plantations are affected due 
to lack of water.) 

 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo mo e komiti 

fakakolo (Village and village 
committee fundraise) 

 Kole tokoni misini pamu vai (Seek 
funding for a new water pumping 
machine) 

 Kole tokoni tangike vai (Seek funding 
for a water tank) 

 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive money) 
Ma’u misini pamu vai fo’ou (Receive  

new water machine 

 Ma’u tangike vai (Receive water tank) 
 

 Lelei ange nofo ‘a e kolo (Better 
improvement for the village.) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange kakai (People are 
more healthier) 

 Lahi ange vai ma’a ke ma’u he ngaahi 

family (More clean water for families 
to use) 

 

 Komiti vai (Water committee) 

 Poate vai (Tonga Water 
Board) 

 MORDI (MORDI Tonga Trust) 

 Japan (Japanese Aid) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Fakafofonga falealea 

(People’s representation to 
Parliament) 

  

6 ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

 (No district clinic) 
 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have 

the financial capacity to fix the road.) 

 Teki ai ngaue mai potungaue mo’u 

ke fokotu’u ha kiliniki (Ministry of 
Health has not made a move to 
establish a clinic). 

 ‘Ikai ha naunau ki he kiliniki (No 
equipment for the clinic) 

 ‘Ikai ke ‘i ai ha ‘ofisa mo’ui (No 
health officer) 

 Lahi mahamahaki (Increase in poor 
health) 

 Tuai e fetu’utaki (Slow communication) 

 Lahi mate tuai ke fai ha tokoni (Many 
died before assitance arrives) 

 Fakamole pa’anga he totongi me’alele 

(Spend money on paying for 
transportation) 

 Faingata’a’a e fononga e kau vaivai 

(Difficult to transport the elderly 
people) 

 Faingata’a’ia e kau  fa’e fa’ele feinga 

ke ‘alu sivi pepe (Difficult for mothers 
to travel for their babies checkup.) 
 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village fundraise) 

 Kole ki he potungaue mo’ui ke 

(Request to the Ministry of Health) 

 fokotu’u ha kiliniki mo ‘omai ha 

naunau (Set up a clinic with the 
required supplies) 

 Kole ki he potungaue mo’ui ke ‘omai 

ha ‘ofisa mo’ui (Request to the 
Ministry of Health to send a Health 
Officer) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u kiliniki fakavahe (Have a District 
Clinic) 

 Ma’u nanau ki he kiliniki (Receive 
supplies for the clinic) 

 ‘I ai ‘ofisa mo’ui (There is a health 
officer) 
 

 Mo’ui lelei ange mo’ui ‘a e kakai 

(People are more healthier) 

 Lelei ange fakahoko ngaue (Job well 
done) 

 Si’isi’i ange fakamole pa’anga he 

totongi me’alele ke ‘alu ki kolo 

(Reduce spending on transportation to 
town) 

 Si’i ange mate (Reduce the number of 
deaths) 

 Feau ngaahi fiema’u e kau suka 

(Diabetic  needs are met) 

 Potungaue mo’ui (Ministry of 
Health) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 Pule’anga (Government) 

 Fakafofonga Falealea 

(Peoples Representative 
to Parliament.) 

7. Si’i naunau toutai   
(Lack of fishing equipment) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have the 
financial capacity to fix the road.) 

 Mamafa totongi naunau toutai 

(Fishing equipment is expensive) 

 Mahamahaki e fanau(Unhealthy 
children) 

 Sisino kakai kolo (Obese) 

 Lahi e puke he suka(People suffer of 
diabetes)  

 Lahi mate fakafokifa(Many people died 
of heart attack) 

 ‘Ikai ngauei taleniti(Not make use of 
their talents) 

 ‘Ikai ma’u ha faingamalie ki muli (No 
opportunity to go overseas)  

 Kole tokoni naunau toutai (Seek 
assistance for fishing equipment) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village fundraise) 

 Fakahoko ha polokalama ako felavei 

mo e toutai (Conduct training 
regarding fishing) 

 Ma’u naunau toutai (Recieve fishing 
equipment) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 ‘I ai polokalama ako (There is a 
training program) 

 Lelei ange pa’anga hu mai ‘a e ngaahi 

family (Improved family income) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange kakai kolo  (More 
healthier villagers) 

 Si’i fakamole pa’anga (Reduced 
spending) 

 Lahi ange me’atokoni mo’ui lelei 

ma’ae family (More healthy meals 
for families) 

 Toutai (Fishing) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 Pule’anga (Government) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District 
Offcier) 

 Fakafofonga falealea 

(Peoples  Representative 
to Parliament) 

8. ‘Uli kolo mo maumau ngoue he 

ngaue ‘a e puaka  

(Dirty village and plantation damaged 
by pigs.) 

 Lahi e hua ‘a e fanga puaka ‘a e 

ngaahi ‘api nofo’anga (Increasing 
number of Homes are damaged by pigs 
)  

  Ikai ke ‘i ai ha ‘A ngoue (No fence for 
the plantation) 

 

 Palaku e kolo (Community) 

 ‘Uli e ‘atakai (Dirty environment) 

 Lahi e mahamahaki (Increase illness) 

 ‘Ikai manakoa kolo ki he kau folau 

‘eve’eva (Less popular for tourists) 
 

 Ngaahi ‘aa puaka 

(Build a pigpen) 

 Taki taha fakahu ‘ene fanga puaka 

(Everyone should be responsible for 
leading their pigs back to the pig 
pigpen.) 

 Fa’u ha lao ki he fakataka monumanu 

(Create a law for stray animal) 

 ‘I ai ‘aa puaka (There are pigpens) 

 ‘I ai lao ki he fakataka monumanu 

(There is a law for stray livestock) 

 Ma’u uaea ki he ‘aa puaka mo e ‘aa 

ngoue (Receive wire for the pigpen and 
fence for the plantation) 

 

 Fiemalie ange kau ngoue (Farmers are 
more satisfied) 

 Lahi ange ngoue (More food crops) 

 Ma’a ‘atakai (Clean environment) 

 Lahi ange ngoue ki he maketi (More 
produce for the market) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 MAFFF(MAFFF) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Pule fakavahe (District 
Officer) 

 Fakafofonga pule’anga 

(Government representative) 
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 Kole tokoni ki ha uaea ‘aa puaka mo e 

‘aa ngoue (Seek assistance for  a wire 
for the  pigpen and plantation fence) 

 Lahi ange pa’anga hu mai e kolo mo e 

family (More income for the families 
and the village) 

 To e faingamalie ange maketi (Better 
opportunities in the market) 

 Malu e ngoue’anga (Plantations are 
safe) 

 

 Palemia (Prime Minister 

9.‘Ikai ha me’angaue 

fakato’utupu (misini kosi, kini) 

(No equipment for youth to use 
lawn mower, cutter)) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have the 
financial capacity). 

 Mamafa totongi e koloa (High cost for 
equipment) 

 Vaivai ngaue ‘a e to’utupu (Youth 
groups are not effective) 

 Palaku e kolo (Village  is unattractive) 

 ‘Uli e ‘atakai (Unattractive 
environment) 

 Lahi e mahamahaki  (Increased poor 
health) 

 ‘Ikai manakoa kolo ki he kau folau 

‘eve’eva (Village not able to attract 
tourists) 

 Fakapikopiko e to’utupu he ‘ikai ha 

me’angaue (Youths are idle as there 
are no equipment) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Fundraising) 

 Kole tokoni me’angaue (Seek 
assistance for equipment) 

 Fiema’u ke longomo’ui ange ngaue 

to’utupu (Youth activities need to be 
more vibrant 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u me’angaue (Receive equipment) 
‘I ai to’utupu longomo’ui (More vibrant 

youth group) 

 Ma’a ange kolo (Village is cleaner) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange kolo (Villagers have 
better health) 

 Fakalakalaka ange kolo (Village is 

more developed) 

 Ngaue fakataha to’utupu (Youth 
groups work together) 

 Matamata lelei ange kolo ki he kau 

folau ‘eve’eva (Villlage is more 
attractive to tourists) 

 To’utupu (Youths) 

 Pule fakavahe (District 
Offcier) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town officer) 

 Famili nofo muli (Families 
overseas) 

10.‘ ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate  

(No cooler mortuary) 
 Si’i tu’unga fakapa’anga e kolo ke 

kumi ha ‘aisi (does not have the 
financial capacity to purchase mortuary 
fridge) 

 Mamafa totongi ‘aisi (Mortuary 
fridge is expensive) 

 Lahi tanu fakavavevave e kau pekia 

(Deceased are buried in a hastily 
manner) 

 Lahi ngaahi palopalema ku hoko ki he 

pekia matemate ‘aisi (Many problems 
occur with the deceased due to the 
faulty mortuary fridge.) 

 ‘Ikai ha taimi fe’unga ki he famili 

kenau teuteu (Not enough preparation 
time for the family)  

 Mate pe pea tanu ‘ikai to e lava tali 

(The deceased is hastly buried and no 
room for delays). 

 ‘Ikai lava ha teuteu lelei ki he putu 

(Not enough time to better prepare for 
the funeral 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraising) 

 Kole tokoni ki ha ‘aisi mate (Seek 
assistance for a mortuary fridge) 

 Kole tokoni famili muli (Seek 
assistance from families overseas.) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive money) 

 Ma’u ‘aisi mate fakakolo (Receive a 
village mortuary fridge) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he famili nofo muli 

(Receive assistance from families 
overseas) 

 Fiemalie ange kakai kolo (Village 
people are more satisfied) 

 Faingamalie ange famili ke teuteu ki 

he ‘apisia (More time for families to 
prepare for the funeral.) 

 Si’i ange fakamole (Less expenses) 

 Malava ke tali e ngaahi putu ki he 

ngaahi famili nofo muli (Families are 
able to delay the wake for families 
overseas.) 

 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town officer) 

 Kakai kolo (Vilage people) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Potungaue mo’ui (Ministry of 
Health) 

 Pule’anga  (Government) 

 Famili nofo muli (Families 
overseas) 

 

11.‘ Ikai ha mala’e sipoti moe 

naunau va’inga  
(No sports ground and sports 

equipment) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have the 
financial capacity) 

  ‘Ikai ke ‘i ai ha feitu’u pau ke tu’u ai  

(No particular area for a sports ground) 

 Mamafa naunau sipoti (Expensive 
sports equipment) 

 Sisino kakai kolo (Villagers are obese) 

 Lahi e puke he suka (More people 
suffering from diabetes) 

 Lahi mate fakafokifa (Increase in 
sudden death) 

 ‘Ikai ngaue’i taleniti (Talents not 
utilized) 

 ‘Ikai ma’u ha faingamalie ki muli (No 
opportunities to go 
overseas)Mahamahaki e fanau (Children 
have poor health) 
 

 Feinga pa’anga (Fundraise) 

 Kole tokoni Famili nofo muli (Seek 
assistance from families overseas) 

 Kole tokoni ki he komiti sipoti (Seek 
assistance from the sports committee) 

 Kole ki he Tu’I ha kelekele ke tu’u ai 

mala’e sipoti (Request land from the 
King for a sports ground) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u tokoni ki he famili nofo muli 
(Receive funds from overseas families) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he komiti sipoti 

(Receive assistance from sport’s 
committee) 

 Ma’u konga kelekele ke tu’u ai  

(Recieve land for the sports ground) 

 Lelei ange taleniti sipoti  (Better sport 
talents) 

 Mo’ui lelei fanau (Healthy children) 

 Ma’u faingamalie ki muli 

(Opportunities to go overseas) 

 Fakasi’isi’i palopalema ma’u kava 

malohi (Less problems with alcohol 
consumption ) 

 Vaofi ange ai to’utupu (Youths work 
closely together) 

 Si’isi’i ange ai inukava to’utupu 

(Reduced alcohol consumption) 

 Komiti sipoti (Sports 
committee) 

 To’utupu (Youth) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Famili nofo muli (Families 
overseas) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District 
Officer) 
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SHEET 1C: MEN’S PROBLEM REVISION AND IDENTIFICATION 

Lisi Palopalema 2013 

(Lists of problems 2013) 
Lisi Palopalema 2014 

(Lists of problems 2014) 

1. Kovi vai pamu mo e si’i tanaki ‘anga va 

(Problem, water pump unit is not in good condition and 
there is not enough water storage.) 

1. Kovi vai pamu mo e si’i tanaki ‘anga vai  

(Problem, water pump unit is not in good condition and 
there is not enough water storage) 

2. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 
2. Kovi ‘aa ‘api lautohi mo e toileti  

(Damaged school fence and poor toilet condition) 

3. ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

(No district clinic) 
3. Kovi hala ngoue mo e hala loto  

(Poor road construction to plantation and public road) 

1. Kovi hala ngoue mo e hala loto 

(Poor road construction to plantation and public road) 
4. Lahi maumau fanga monumanu ngoue mo e kolo  

(Dirty village and plantation damaged by pigs) 

2. Lahi maumau fanga monumanu ngoue mo e kolo  

(Dirty village and plantation damaged by pigs.) 
5. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 

4. ‘Ikai ha maketi ki tu’apule’anga 

(No particular market overseas) 
6. Si’i toileti palangi  

(Lack flush toilets) 

5. Kovi ‘aa ‘api lautohi mo e toileti  

(Damaged school fence and poor toilet condition) 
7. ‘Ikai ha maketi ki tu’apule’anga  

(No particular market overseas) 

6. Kovi ‘aa ‘api lautohi mo e toileti  

(Damaged school fence and poor toilet condition) 
8. ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

(No district clinic) 
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SHEET 2C:  MEN’S GROUP RISK ANALYSIS 

LISI ‘O E PALOPALEMA 

(Lists of problems) 
FAKATUPUNGA 

(Causes) 
FAINGAMALIE KE HOKO HA FAKATU’UTAMAKI 

(Risk) 
RISK ANALYSIS 

Likelihood  Consequence Risk level 

1. Kovi vai pamu mo e si’i tanaki ‘anga vai  

(Problem, water pump unit is not in good condition and 
there is not enough water storage.) 

 Maumau misini pamu vai mo motu’a (Water pump unit 
is broken and old)  

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga ke kumi ‘aki ha misini (Cannot 
afford to buy a new pumping machine) 

 Si’i tanaki ‘anga vai (Not enough water catchment) 

 Faingata’a langa fakalakalaka (Impedes development 

3 3 3 

2. Kovi ‘aa ‘api lautohi mo e toileti  

(Damaged school fence and poor toilet condition) 
 ‘Ikai lava ivi fakapa’anga kolo ke  langa ha toileti 

(Current fund insufficient to build new toilet) 
 

 Fakatupu mahamahaki ki he mo’ui ‘a e fanau (Causes 
illness and affect livelihood and health) 

 Uesia ‘a e ako (School and studies affected) 

 Uesia fanau ako he kovi ‘a e toilet (Students health 
affected from toilet poor condition) 

3 3 3 

3. Kovi hala ngoue mo e hala loto  

(Poor road construction to plantation and public road) 
 Vaivai ivi fakapa’anga (Community lack funds 

 ‘Uha lahi (Heavy rain) 
 

 ‘Mole ‘a e ma’u’anga pa’anga ‘a e kolo (Families 
financial status decreased) 

 Fakatupu va kovi ‘i he ngaahi family (Cause family 
disputes) 

 Fakatupu honge ki he ngaahi family  (Lack of staple 
food for families) 

3 3 3 

4. Lahi maumau fanga monumanu ngoue mo e kolo 

(Dirty village and plantation damaged by pigs.) 
 ‘Ikai ha ‘A puaka (No pigpen) 

 Te’eki ai ha lao fakataha monumanu (No law for stray 
lifestock) 

 Ta’etokanga kakai ki he ‘enau fanga monumanu 

(People are irresponsible regarding their lifestock) 

 Mahamahaki kakai kolo (Village people have  poor 
health) 

 Mole matamata lelei e kolo (Village is less attractive) 
 

3 3 1 

5. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 
 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga fe’unga ke langa’aki (Not enough 

fund to build a hall) 

 Mamafa koloa langa (Building materials are 
expensive) 

 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u fakataha’anga ‘a e kolo (No meeting 
place for the village) 

 ‘Ikai ha fale hufanga lelei ma’ae kolo (No good shelter 
for the village) 

 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u lelei ke fakahoko ai tanakitu’unga ‘a e 

fanau ako (No proper place for student’s prize giving) 

3 3 2 

6. Si’i toileti palangi 

(Lack of flush toilets) 
 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga famili(Lack of family funds) 

 Kovi ‘a e vai(Poor water supply)  

 Fakatupu mahamahaki ki he kakai(Unhealthy 
community)  

 Tomui e fakalakalaka e kolo(Late development in the 
community)  

2 3 1 

7. ‘’Ikai ha maketi ki tu’apule’anga 

(No particular market overseas ) 
 ‘Ikai ha kau exporter ke fua ngoue (No exporter for 

the agricultural  produce)  

 ‘Ikai lava pule’anga tonga ke kumi ha maketi ‘i tu’a 

pule’anga (Tonga Government not capable of finding 
overseas market) 

 Tolalo ‘a e tu’unga faka’ekonomika kolo (Plummeting 
economic condition of the villagers) 

 Si’i ai e to ngoue ‘a e kau ngoue (Reduced capacity of 
famers to work.) 

3 3 3 

8. ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

(No district clinic) 
 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u pau ke lele ai kiliniki (No secure 

location for clinic) 

 Tokosi’i kau ngaue (Not enough staff) 

 Lahi mate tuai ke fai ha tokoni (Many died before 
assitance arrives) 

 Lahi mahamahaki (Increase in poor health) 

3 3 2 
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SHEET 3C: MEN’S GROUP MATRIX RANKING PRIORITY LIST 

MEN’S GROUP MATRIX RANKING PRIORITY  Pri-    1 Pri-    2 Pri-    3 Pri-    4 Pri-    5 Pri-    6 Pri-    7 Pri-    8 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Score Rank 

1. Kovi vai pamu mo e si’i tanaki ‘anga vai  

(Problem, water pump unit is not in good condition and there 
is not enough water storage) 

 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 

2. Kovi ‘aa ‘api lautohi mo e toileti  

(Damaged school fence and poor toilet condition) 
  2 4 5 2 7 8 2 7 

3. Kovi hala ngoue mo e hala loto  

(Poor road construction to plantation and public road) 
   3 5 3 3 8 3 4 

4. Lahi maumau fanga monumanu ngoue mo e kolo  

(Dirty village and plantation damaged by pigs) 
    5 4 4 8 3 5 

5. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 
     5 5 5 6 2 

6. Si’i toileti palangi  

(Lack flush toilets) 
      7 8 0 8 

7. ‘Ikai ha maketi ki tu’apule’anga 

(No particular market overseas) 
       8 

 
2 6 

8. ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

(No district clinic) 
        

 
5 3 
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SHEET 4C: MEN’S GROUP PRIORITY LIST 

MEN’S GROUP PRIORITY LIST  

1. Kovi vai pamu mo e si’i tanaki ‘anga vai  

     (Problem, water pump unit is not in good condition and there is not enough water storage) 

2. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo 

       (No village Hall) 

3. ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

      (No district clinic) 

4. Kovi hala ngoue mo e hala loto  

      (Poor road construction to plantation and public road) 

5. Lahi maumau fanga monumanu ngoue mo e kolo  

      (Dirty village and plantation damaged by pigs.) 

6    ’Ikai ha maketi ki tu’apule’anga 

     (No particular market overseas) 

6. Kovi ‘aa ‘api lautohi mo e toileti  

     (Damaged school fence and poor toilet condition) 

7. Si’i toileti palangi  

      (Lack flush toilets) 
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SHEET 5C: MEN’S GROUP DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Lisi palopalema fakahokohoko  

(List of problem prioritized) 
Ngaahi me’a ‘oku ne fakatupuga 

(Causes) 
Faingamalie ke hoko ha 

fakatu’utamaki (Risk) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga  

(Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko  

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola  

(Possible Outcome) 
Kaunga Ngaue 

 (Partners) 

1. Kovi vai pamu mo e si’i 

tanaki ‘anga vai  

(Problem, water pump unit is 
not in good condition and 
there is not enough water 
storage.)i  

 Maumau misini pamu vai mo motu’a 

(Water pump unit is broken and old)  

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga ke kumi ‘aki ha 

misini (Cannot afford to buy a new 
pumping machine) 

 Si’i tanaki ‘anga vai (Not enough 
water catchment) 

 Faingata’a langa fakalakalaka 

(Impedes development 
 Kumi ha misini vai fo’ou (Seek 

funding for a new water machine) 

 Kole tokoni misini vai fo’ou 

Fakalahi tanaki’anga vai (Increase 
the water catchment) 

 Fakatau mai sola ke fetongi 

misini (Buy solar to replace 
machine) 

 Ma’u misni pamu vai (Receive 
water pumping machine) 

 Ma’u tangike vai (Receive water 
tank) 

 Ma’u sola ke fetongi misini 

(Receive solar to replace machine) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange kolo (Healthier 
village) 

 Lelei ange tu’unga e ngoue 

(Better improvement for 
plantations) 

 Fakainu fanga monumanu 

(Drinking water for animals) 

 Feau fiema’u vai e kakai (Meet 
the water needs of people) 

 ‘Ikai toe tu’u e ako (No more 
school disruption) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town 
Officer) 

 Fakafofonga falealea 

(People’s 
representation to 
Parliament) 

 Potungaue mo’ui 

(Ministry of Health) 

 Rotomould Pule 

fakavahe (District 
officer) 

  
2.‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 
 

 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga fe’unga ke 

langa’aki (Not enough fund to build 
a hall) 

 Mamafa koloa langa (Building 
materials are expensive) 

 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u fakataha’anga ‘a e 

kolo (No meeting place for the 
village) 

 ‘Ikai ha fale hufanga lelei ma’ae 

kolo (No good shelter for the 
village) 

 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u lelei ke fakahoko ai 

tanakitu’unga ‘a e fanau ako (No 
proper place for student’s prize 
giving) 

  

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraise) 

  Kole tokoni ki he kalapu vai ko 

kahana (Seek assistance from Vai 
Ko Kahana club.) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive fund) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Receive assistance) 

 Lava lelei fakahoko ngaahi 

fakataha ‘a e kolo (Able to run 
village meeting  

 Malu ange kakai kolo ka hoko ha 

fakatamaki fakaenatula (Safer 
for the village in any natural 
disaster.) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 PTH (PTH) 

 ITS (ITS) 

 Kalapu vai ko kahana 

(Vai Ko Kahana Club) 

 Kakai kolo (Village 
people) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town 
Officer) 

Pule fakavahe (District 
Officer) 

3.‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

(No district clinic) 
 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u pau ke lele ai kiliniki 

(No secure location for clinic) 

 Tokosi’i kau ngaue (Not enough 
staff) 

 Lahi mate tuai ke fai ha tokoni 

(Many died before assitance arrives) 

 Lahi mahamahaki (Increase in poor 
health) 

  

 Feinga pa’anga ke langa ha 

kiliniki (Raise fund) 

 Kole tokoni ki he MORDI (Seek 
assistance from MORDI) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u kiliniki fakavahe (Have a 
District Clinic) 

 Ma’u nanau ki he kiliniki (Receive 
supplies for the clinic) 

 ‘I ai ‘ofisa mo’ui (There is a 
health officer) 

 

 Mo’ui lelei ange mo’ui ‘a e kakai 

(People are healthier) 

 Lelei ange fakahoko ngaue (Job 
well done) 

 Si’isi’i ange fakamole pa’anga he 

totongi me’alele ke ‘alu ki kolo 

(Reduce spending on 
transportation to town) 

 Si’i ange mate (Reduce the 
number of deaths) 

 Feau ngaahi fiema’u e kau suka 

(Diabetic needs are met) 

 Kakai kolo 

(Community)  

 Potungaue mo’ui 

(Ministry of Health) 

4.Kovi hala ngoue mo e hala 

loto (Poor road construction 
to plantation and public 
road) 

 Vaivai ivi fakapa’anga (Community 
lack funds 

 ‘Uha lahi (Heavy rain) 

 Teeki ke tanu tu’o taha hala (Poor 
road construction)  

 Lele ai palau he ‘uha (Tractor 
damage road) 

 Mole ‘a e ma’u’anga pa’anga ‘a e 

kolo (Families financial status 
decreased) 

 Fakatupu va kovi ‘i he ngaahi 

family (Cause family disputes) 

 Fakatupu honge ki he ngaahi famili  

(Lack of staple food for families) 

 Kole tokoni pa’anga (Seek 
assistance) 

 Ngaue fakataha kolo ki hono tanu 

(Community work together to 
gravel fill road) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Raise fund) 

 Ma’u tokoni pa’anga (Receive 
fund) 

 ‘I ai kolo ngaue fakataha 

(Community work together) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Raise funds) 

 To e lahi ange ngoue (Increased 
crop productivity) 

 Faingofua ange fefononga’aki 

(Transportation made easy)  

 Lahi ma’u’anga pa’anga family 

(Families source of income 
increase) 

 MOI (MOI) 

 Kosilio ‘o ‘Eua (‘Eua 
Council) 

 

 Fakafofonga falealea 

(People’s 
Representative to 
Parliament.) 

5. Lahi maumau fanga 

monumanu ngoue mo e kolo 

(Dirty village and plantation 
damaged by pigs.) 

 ‘Ikai ha ‘A puaka (No pigpen) 

 Te’eki ai ha lao fakataha monumanu 

(No law for stray lifestock) 

 Mahamahaki kakai kolo (Village 
people have  poor health) 

 Mole matamata lelei e kolo (Village 
is less attractive) 

 Ngaahi ‘aa puaka 

(Build a pigpen) 

 Ha’i pulu mo e hoosi (Tie down the 
cows and pigs) 

 ‘I ai ‘aa puaka (There are pigpens  

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive fund) 

 Malu e ngoue’anga (Plantations 
are safe) 

 Ma’a e kolo (Clean village)  

 Lahi ngoue kakai 

 Kakai kolo 

(Community) 

 PTH (PTH) 

 E.M. Jones (EM. Jones) 
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 Ta’etokanga kakai ki he ‘enau fanga 

monumanu (People are irresponsible 
regarding their lifestock) 

   Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraise) 

 Sai tu’unga fakapa’anga e kakai 

(More income for the families 
and the village) 

 

 Komiti mo’ui  (Health 
committee) 

3. ’Ikai ha maketi ki 

tu’apule’anga 

(No particular market overseas) 

 ‘Ikai ha kau exporter ke fua ngoue 

(No exporter for the agricultural 
produce)  

 ‘Ikai lava pule’anga tonga ke kumi 

ha maketi ‘i tu’a pule’anga (Tonga 
Government not capable of finding 
overseas market) 

 ‘Ikai lava MAFFF fai honau fatongia 

(MAFF not capable of executing their 
responsibilities) 

 Tolalo ‘a e tu’unga faka’ekonomika 

kolo (Plummeting economic 
condition of the villagers) 

 Si’i ai e to ngoue ‘a e kau ngoue 

(Reduced capacity of famers to 
work.) 

 Fai ha fetu’utaki ki he pule’anga 

ke kumi ha maketi (Communicate 
with Government to search for a 
market.) 

 To ke lahi ange ngoue (Grow more 
crops) 

 Ma’u maketi (Got a market) 

 Ma’u ngoue lahi (Get more food 
crops) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds). 

 Tu’umalie ange famili  (Families 
are more prosperous) 

 To e lahi ange ngoue (More food 
crops) 

 Mo’ui lelei e family (Families are 
healthier) 

 MAFFF (MAFFF) 

 Fakafofonga falealea 

(Peoples 
Representative to 
Parliament) 

 Kakai kolo (Village 
people) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town 
Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District 
Offcer) 

4. Kovi ‘aa ‘api lautohi mo e 

toileti 

 (Damaged school fence and 
poor toilet condition) 

 ‘Ikai lava ivi fakapa’anga kolo ke  

langa ha toileti (Current fund 
insufficient to build new toilet) 

 Tokosi’i PTA (Not enough PTA 
members) 

 Tolalo ‘a e tu’unga  faka’ekonomika 

kolo (Community financial status 
decreased) 

 Si’i ivi ngoue ‘a e tangata (Crop 
productivity decreased) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raise funds) 

 Kole tokoni ki he MORDI (Seek 
assistance from MORDI) 

 Tokoni e kolo ki he PTA ke langa 

ha ‘aa mo ha toileti (Seek 
assistance from PTA to buildfence 
and toilet) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he MORDI 

(Receive assistance from MORDI) 

 ‘I ai ‘aa mo e toileti lelei 

(Received fence and toilet) 

 Ma’a ange ‘apiako (Cleaner 
schools) 

 Lele ma’u pe ako (School 
function everyday) 

 Lelei ako fanau (Student studies 
improved) 

 ‘Ikai to ha to’umahaki (Less 
disease spread) 

 Kakai kolo (Village 
people) 

 Kakai ‘oku kei hala 

(People who have none) 

 PTA (PTA) 

 Komiti fakalakalaka 

‘Eua (‘Eua Development 
Committee) 
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SHEET 6: HOUMA COMMUNITY MERGING OF GROUP RESULTS FORMULATING COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

PLAN 

PROBLEMS PRIORITIZED BY GROUPS 

WOMENS YOUTH MEN 

1. Palopalema vai pamu mo e si’i 

ngaahi tanaki’anga vai  

(Problem with public water and lack of 
water storage capacities)  

1. Maumau ‘a ‘apiako  

(Damages to school fences)  

1. Kovi vai pamu mo si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Poor public water and lack of water storage 
capacities)  

2. ‘Ikai ha loli sepitiki  

(No septic truck)  

2. Faingata’a’ia fefononga’aki fanau 

ako  
(Difficulties in school children 
transportation) 

2. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No community hall)  

3. Kovi tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai ako (maumau 

e ‘a maumau toileti)  

(Poor educational standards –
fences/toilets)  

3. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No community hall)  
3. ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe  

(No district clinic) 

4. Tokakovi hala ngoue  
(Poor agricultural roads)  

4. Kovi hala ngoue  
(Poor agricultural roads)  

4. Kovi hala ngoue mo e hala loto 

(Poor agricultural and public roads)  

1. Matemate maama hala 

(Inconsistencies street lights working)  

5. Kovi vai pamu mo e si’i tanaki 

‘anga vai 

(Poor public water and lack of water 
storage capacities)   

5. Lahi maumau fanga monumanu he 

ngoue mo e kolo  

(More damages to farming areas and the 
community by livestock)  

2. ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate   

(No mortuary)  
6. ’Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe  

(No district clinic) 

6. ’Ikai ha maketi pau ki tu’apule’anga 

(14) 

(No secured market to overseas)  

5. ‘Uli kolo maumau he puaka  

(Dirty environment contributes to pigs’ 
damages)  

7. Si’i naunau toutai  

(Lack of fishing tools) 

7. Kovi ‘a ‘api lautohi  

(Poor school fences)  
 

 
8. Maumau ngoue’anga  

(Damages to farming areas)  

8. Si’i toileti palangi  

(Lack of flush toilets)  
 

 
9. ‘Ikai me’angaue to’utupu  

(No tools for youth)  

 

 

 
10. ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate  

(No mortuary)  

 

 

 11. ‘Ikai ha mala’e sipoti mo e naunau 

va’inga (soka, ‘akapulu, netipolo)  

(No sports field – soccer, rugby, netball) 
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SHEET 7: MERGING RESULT 

1  
Palopalema, kovi vai pamu mo e si’i ngaahi tanaki’anga vai  

(Problematic water pump and water storage supply) 

3 2  
Kovi tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai ako (maumau e ‘a maumau toileti)  

(Poor standard of educational facilities – Broken fence, broken toilets) 

3  
Tokakovi hala ngoue mo e hala loto kolo  

(Poor road construction to plantation and public road) 

4  
‘Uli kolo mo maumau ngoue he ngaue ‘a e puaka 

(Dirty village and plantation damaged by pigs.) 

2 

5  
‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate 

(No cooler mortuary) 

6  
‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 

7  
‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

(No district clinic) 

8  
‘Ikai loli sepitiki 

(No septic truck) 

1 

9  
Matemate maama hala  

(Faulty Street lights) 

10  
Faingata’a fefononga’aki fanau  

(Difficulties in children’s commuting) 

11  
Si’i naunau toutai  

(Lack of fishing equipment) 

12  
Ikai ha me’angaue fakato’utupu (misini kosi, kini)  
(No equipment for youth to use (lawn mower, cutter)) 

13  
‘Ikai ha mala’e sipoti moe naunau va’inga 

(No sports ground and sports equipment 

14  
‘Ikai ha maketi pau ki tu’apule’anga 

(No particular market overseas) 

15  
Si’i toilet palangi  

(Not enough toilets) 
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SHEET 8: PALANI FAKALAKALAKA FAKAKOLO ‘A HOUMA 

[HOUMA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN] 

2013 – 2015 

Lisi palopalema  

(List of problem prioritized) 
Ngaahi me’a ‘oku ne fakatupuga 

(Causes) 
Faingamalie ke hoko ha fakatamaki 

(Risk) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga  

(Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko  

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola  

(Possible Outcome) 
Kaunga ngaue 

 (Partners) 

1. Palopalema, kovi vai pamu mo e si’i 

ngaahi tanaki’anga vai (Problematic 
water pump and water storage 
supply) 

 Maumau misini pamu vai mo motu’a 

(Broken water pump and in old 
condition) 

 Mamafa totongi e koloa (Expensive 
cost of equipment) 

 Si’i ngaahi sima vai (Lack of cement 
water tanks) 

 ‘Ikai tangike vai (No water tanks) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga ke kumi ‘aki ha 

misini (Lack of funds to buy water 
pump) 

 Si’i tanaki ‘anga vai (Lack of water 
storage supply) 

 Mahamahaki fanau mo e family 

(Unhealthy community) 

 Si’i e vai ma’a ki he inu mo e 

feime’atokoni family (Lack of water 
for daily needs) 

 Si’isi’i e vai ki he kaukau (Lack proper 
baths) 

 ‘Ikai lahi fe’unga vai ki he fakainu 

fanga monumanu (Not enough water 
for livestock to drink from ) 

 ‘Ikai feau e fiema’u vai e family 

(Water needs not met) 

 ‘Uli mo e ‘atakai (Dirty environment) 

 Lahi e fakamole he totongi e vai ka e 

‘ikai ke lelei (Increased expenditure 
for water but water not good) 

 Uesia e ngaahi ngoue’anga he ‘ikai ha 

vai (Plantations affected from lack of 
water) 

 Faingata’a langa fakalakalaka 

(Difficult to make development) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo mo e komiti 

fakakolo (Community and 
community committee seek funds) 

 Kole tokoni misini pamu vai (Seek 
assistace for water pumb machine) 

 Kole tokoni tangike vai (Seek 
assistance for water tank) 

 Fakalahi tanaki’anga vai (Enlargen 
water storage supply) 

 Fakatau mai sola ke fetongi misini 

(Buy solar to substiture water pump 
machine) 

 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive money) 

 Ma’u misni pamu vai (Receive water 
pumping machine) 

 Ma’u tangike vai (Receive water tank) 

 Ma’u misini pamu vai fo’ou (Receive  
new water machine) 

 Ma’u tanaki’anga vai (Receive water 
catchment) 

 Ma’u sola ke fetongi misini (Receive 
solar to replace machine) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange kolo (Healhty 
community) 

 Fiemalie ange kolo (Community 
satisfied)  

 To e lahi ange vai ki he ngaahi 

family (More water for families to 
use) 

 Lelei ange nofo ‘a e kolo (Family 
living made more easier) 

 Lahi ange vai ma’a ke ma’u he 

ngaahi family (Receive clean water 
for family needs) 

 Lelei ange tu’unga e ngoue (Crop 
productivity improved) 

 Fakainu fanga monumanu (Able to 
provide water for livestock to drink) 

 Feau fiema’u vai e kakai (Water 
needs adequately met) 

 ‘Ikai toe tu’u e ako (School not put 
on hold anymore) 

 Poate vai (Tonga Water Board) 

 Kakai kolo(Community) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District officer) 

 Fakafofonga falealea (People’s 
representation to Parliament) 

 Komiti vai (Water committee) 

 MORDI (MORDI Tonga Trust) 

 Japan (Japanese Aid) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Potungaue mo’ui (Ministry of 
Health) 

 Rotomould 

2.  Kovi tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai ako 

(maumau e ‘a maumau toileti) (Poor 
standard of educational facilities – 
Broken fence, broken toilets) 

 Mau mau e toileti (Broken toilet) 

 Maumau ‘e ‘aa (Broken fence) 

 Tua he fanga puaka (Pigs rooting) 

 Popo e ‘A mo e uaea (Rotten fence 
wire and post) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga ngaahi family 

(Families lack funds) 

 Vaivai ngaue e PTA (Weak PTA 
committee) 

 ‘kai lava ivi fakapa’anga kolo ke 

langa ha toileti (Community current 
fund not able to build new toilet) 

 Tokosi’i PTA (Small number of PTA 
memebers) 

 Mahamahaki fanau ako (Unhealthy 
school students) 

 Lahi hono ta’ofi e ako (Increased 
school shut down) 

 Uesia tu’unga fakaako e fanau 

(Students educational status affected) 

 Lahi ange faingata’a’ia ngaahi family 

(Families face difficulty) 

 Tu’u e ako e fanau (Students studies 
put on hold) 

 Mole faka’ofo’ofa e ‘apiako (School 
lose its good appearance) 

 Kai he kutufisi e fanau ako (Students 
affected by getting eaten by fleas) 

 Pala e fanau ako (Students experience 
skin irritation  from fleas) 

 Uesia fanauako he kovi ‘a e toileti 

(Students well being affected from 
poor toilet condition) 

 Feinga pa’anga ‘a e PTA (PTA 
fundraiser) 

 Kole tokoni ‘aa (Seek assistance for 
fence) 

 Kole tokoni naunau toileti (Seek 
assistance for toilet supplies) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raise funds) 

 Ngaahi ‘A fo’ou (Build new fence) 

 Kole tokoni ki he MORDI (Seek 
assistance from MORDI) 

 Tokoni e kolo ki he PTA ke langa ha 

‘A mo ha toileti (Community team 
up with PTA to build fence and 
toilets) 

 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u naunau langa toileti 

(Receive toilet supply) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he MORDI 

(Receive assistance from MORDI) 

 ‘I ai ‘aa mo e toileti lelei (Secured 
fence and toilet) 

 Lele lelei e ako ‘o ‘ikai to e ta’ofi 

(School run smoothly without 
stopping) 

 Ma’a ‘api ako mo malu ange fanau 

ako (Cleaner school and students 
are safe and secure) 

 Fakalakalaka ange tu’unga ‘oku ‘i ai 

‘api ako (School standard improved) 

 Faka’ofo’ofa ange ‘api ako (School is 
beautiful) 

 Ma’a ange ‘atakai (Clean 
environment) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange fanau ako 

(Healthier school students) 

 Si’isi’i palopalema ku hook (Less 
problems to occur) 

 Si’i fakamole ‘a e PTA (Less costs for 
the PTA) 

 Lelei ako fanau (Studies improved) 

 ‘Ikai to ha to’umahaki (Less diseas 
spread) 

 PTA (PTA) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District Officer) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 JICA (JICA) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Village 
committee) 

 Potungaue ako (Ministry of 
Education) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 Kalapu vai ko kahana (Vai Ko 
Kahana club) 

 Kainga nofo muli (Families 
overseas) 
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3. Tokakovi hala ngoue mo e hala loto 

kolo  

(Poor road construction to 
plantation and public road) 

 Hua fanga puaka (Pigs rooting) 

 ‘Uha lahi (Heavy rain) 

 ‘Ikai ha tokoni mei he pule’anga (No 
assistance from government) 

 Mamafa totongi makamaka (Gravel 
stones too expensive) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga kolo ke 

fakahoko ha tanu (Community lack 
funds to fix road construction) 

 Lahi fakataka monumanu (Increased 
livestock roaming) 

 Ngaue ‘a e ngaahi me’alele 

(Increased usage of vehicles on 
road) 

 Teeki ke tanu (Poor road 
construction)  

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga fakakolo (No funds 
in the community)  

 ‘Ikai ha komiti hala (No road 
committee) 

 Lele ai palau he ‘uha (Tractor 
damage road) 

 Si’isi’i tu’unga ku ‘i ai ngoue (Crop 
productivity decreased) 

 Si’isi’i me’akai ke ‘ave ki he maketi 

(Less crops sent to market) 

 Nounou fakame’atokoni e ngaahi 

family (Family experience shortage of 
food) 

 ‘Ikai lava ngaahi me’alele ‘o ‘alu ki 

‘uta (Vehicles unable to go to 
plantation due to poor road 
construction) 

 Maumau e ngaahi me’alele (Increased 
damages to vehicles) 

 To lalo e tu’unga fakapa’anga ‘a e 

ngaahi famili mo e kolo (Families 
financial status decreased) 

 Fakatupunga ai e fakapikopiko ‘a e 

kakai tangata he to e ‘alu ki ‘uta 

(Men are less motivated to go to their 
plantation) 

 Mahamahaki kakai tangata he fetuku 

mai ngoue ki kolo (Causes men to get 
sick carrying the crop to town) 

 Lahi fakamole he totongi palau ke uta 

mai ngoue ki kolo (Too much expense 
paying a tractor to load crops to town) 

 Holo tu’unga fakapa’anga ‘a e ngaahi 

family (Families financial status 
decreased) 

 ‘Ikai lava ‘o uta ‘a e ngoue ki he 

maketi (Unable to take crop to 
market) 

 Faingata’a ‘a e fefononga ‘aki 

(Transportation made difficult) 

 Kole tokoni ki he pule’anga ke tanu 

mo valita (Seek assistance from 
government to gravel and tar fill 
road) 

 Alea mo e kautaha maka ke holo 

totongi (Request for a discount 
price) 

 Kole tokoni pa’anga (Seek 
assistance for funds) 

 Ngaue fakataha kolo ki hono tanu 

(Community work together to 
improve road construction) 

 Feinga pa’anga e kolo (Raise funds) 

 Ngaue fakataha kolo ke fai ha 

ngaue (Community work together to 
build new road) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u maka tanu ma’ama’a 

(Receive gravel stones at cheap 
price) 

 ‘I ai kolo ngaue fakataha 

(Receive community working 
together) 

 ‘I ai hala tanu mo valita (Secured 
a road already gravel and tar 
filled)  

 Ma’u tokoni (Received assistance) 
 

 To e faka’ai’ai e kakai ke to e lahi 

ange ngoue (Motivates community 
to increase crop planting) 

 ‘Ikai tonounou fakame’atokoni 

ngaahi famili  (People receive more 
food) 

 Fakalakalaka tu’unga 

fakame’atokoni (Food status 
improved)  

 Manakoa ange kolo ki he kau folau 

‘eve’eva (Community attracts 
tourist attention) 

 Lahi ange me’atokoni ke ‘ave ki he 

maketi (More crops sent to market) 

 Lelei ange ngoue (Improved crop 
productivity) 

 Ma’u pa’anga hu mai  ma’ae kolo 

(Community receive income revenue) 

 Faka’ofo’ofa mo lahi ange ngoue 

(Increaed crop productivity)  

 Faingofua ange fefononga’aki 

(Movement made more accessable)  

 Lahi ma’u’anga pa’anga family 

(Financial status improved) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Kakai kolo (People in the 
village) 

 MOI (MOI) 

 Kautaha maka (Seki) (Quarry 
company) 

 Takimamata (Tourism) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District Officer) 

 Fakafofonga Pule’anga 

(Government Representative) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Pule’anga (MOI) (Government 
(MOI)) 

 Siapani (Japan) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 
 

 Kosilio ‘o ‘Eua (‘Eua Council) 
 

 Fakafofonga falealea (People’s 
Representative to Parliament.) 

4. ‘Uli kolo mo maumau ngoue he 

ngaue ‘a e puaka 

(Dirty village and plantation 
damaged by pigs.) 

 Lahi e hua ‘a e fanga puaka ‘a e 

ngaahi ‘api nofo’anga (Increasing 
number of Homes are damaged by 
pigs )  

 Maumau ngaahi ngoue’anga 

(Plantations are damaged) 

 Vaivai ngaue ‘a e potungaue mo’ui 

(Ministry of Health is not active) 

 Vaivai e lao ki he fakataka 

monumanu (Law regarding stray 
livestock is not enforced.) 

 Hua fanga puaka (Pigs foraging)  

 ‘Ikai ke ‘i ai ha ‘A ngoue (No fence 
for the plantation) 

 ‘Ikai ha ‘A puaka (No pigpen) 

 Te’eki ai ha lao fakataha monumanu 

(No law for stray lifestock) 

 Ta’etokanga kakai ki he ‘enau 

fanga monumanu (People are 
irresponsible regarding their 
lifestock) 

 Mahamahaki kakai kolo (Village 
people have  poor health) 

 Mole matamata lelei e kolo (Village is 
less attractive) 

 Uesia e nofo melino kolo (Affect the 
peaceful life of the village) 

 Lahi maumau e ngoue (More 
plantations are damaged) 

 Si’i me’akai mei he ngoue’anga (Not 
enough foodcrops from the plantation) 

 Holo tu’unga fakapa’anga ‘a e tangata 

ngoue (Less income for the famers) 

 Si’i pa’anga hu mai ‘a e ngaahi famili 

mo e kolo (Less  sources of income for 
families and the village) 

 Holo ai pe ivi ‘o e kau ngoue (Waning 
energy level for  famers) 

 Mole ‘a e ma’u’anga pa’anga ‘a e kolo 

(Village lost their sources of income) 

 Fakatupu va kovi ‘i he ngaahi family 

(Create conflict in families) 

 Fakatupu honge ki he ngaahi family 

(Causes food shortages with families) 

 Taki taha ngaahi ‘e he ngaahi famili 

‘enau ngaahi ‘aa puaka 

(Each family should build their own 
pigpen). 

 Taki taha fakama’a hono ‘api ke ma’a 

(Each family should clean up their 
homes.) 

 Kumi ha ngaahi kapaveve fakakolo 

(Buy village rubbish bins) 

 Fa’u ‘e he ‘ofisa kolo ha polokalama 

‘a’ahi kolo he mahina kotoa (Town 
officer creates a monthly village 
inspection program.) 

 Taki taha fakahu ‘e he ngaahi famili 

‘enau fanga puaka ki he ‘aa 

(Each family should herd their pigs back 
to the pigpen.) 

 Ngaahi ‘aa puaka 

(Build a pigpen) 

 Taki taha fakahu ‘ene fanga puaka 

(Everyone should be responsible for 
leading their pigs back to the pig 
pigpen.) 

 Ma’u ngaahi ‘A puaka lelei (Attain 
good quality pigpens) 

 ‘I ai kolo ma’a mo faka’ofo’ofa (Clean 
and attractive village) 

 Ma’u ngaahi kapaveve fakakolo 

(Receive rubbish bins for the village) 

 ‘I ai e polokalama ‘a’ahi kolo 

fakamahina (There is a monthy village 
inspection program) 

 ‘I ai ‘aa puaka (There are pigpens) 

 ‘I ai lao ki he fakataka monumanu 

(There is a law for stray livestock) 

 Ma’u uaea ki he ‘aa puaka mo e ‘aa 

ngoue (Receive wire for the pigpen 
and fence for the plantation) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive fund) 

 Ma’a ange kolo mo faka’ofo’ofa (The 
village is  cleaner and attractive) 

 Matamata lelei kolo ki he kau folau 

‘eve’eva (The village is more 
attractive to  tourists) 

 Fakalakalaka ange kolo (Better 
improvement for the village) 

 Fiemalie ange kau ngoue (Farmers 
are more satisfied) 

 Lahi ange ngoue (More food crops) 

 Ma’a ‘atakai (Clean environment) 

 Lahi ange ngoue ki he maketi (More 
produce for the market) 

 Lahi ange pa’anga hu mai e kolo mo e 

family (More income for the families 
and the village) 

 To e faingamalie ange maketi (Better 
opportunities in the market) 

 Malu e ngoue’anga (Plantations are 
safe) 

 Ma’a e kolo (Clean village) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 Komiti kakai fefine (Women’s 
committee) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Potu ngaue mo’ui (Ministry of 
Health) 

 MAFFF(MAFFF) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Pule fakavahe (District Officer) 

 Fakafofonga pule’anga 

(Government representative) 

 Palemia (Prime Minister) 

 PTH (PTH) 

 E.M.Jones (EM. Jones) 

 Komiti mo’ui  (Health 
committee) 
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 Fa’u ha lao ki he fakataka monumanu 

(Create a law for stray animal) 

 Kole tokoni ki ha uaea ‘aa puaka mo 

e ‘aa ngoue (Seek assistance for  a 
wire for the  pigpen and plantation 
fence) 

  Ngaahi ha ‘aa puaka (Build a pigpen) 

 Ha’i pulu mo e hoosi (Tie down the 
cows and pigs) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraise) 

5.  ‘Ikai ha ‘aisi mate 

(No cooler mortuary) 
 Si’i ngaahi ‘aisi fakatolonga ‘i ‘Eua 

(Not many mortuary fridge at ‘Eua) 

 Lahi matemate ‘a e ngaahi ‘aisi 

(Mortuary fridge is faulty) 

 Si’i tu’unga fakapa’anga e kolo ke 

kumi ha ‘aisi (does not have the 
financial capacity to purchase 
mortuary fridge) 

 Mamafa totongi ‘aisi (Mortuary 
fridge is expensive) 

 Lahi tanu fakavavevave e kau pekia 

(Deceased are buried in a hastily 
manner) 

 Lahi ngaahi palopalema ku hoko ki he 

pekia matemate ‘aisi (Many problems 
occur with the deceased due to the 
faulty mortuary fridge.) 

 ‘Ikai ha taimi fe’unga ki he famili 

kenau teuteu (Not enough preparation 
time for the family)  

 Mate pe pea tanu ‘ikai to e lava tali 

(The deceased is hastly buried and no 
room for delays). 

 ‘Ikai lava ha teuteu lelei ki he putu 

(Not enough time to better prepare for 
the funeral) 

 Uesia ngaahi family (Families are 
affected) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraising) 

 Kole tokoni ki ha ‘aisi mate (Seek 
assistance for a mortuary fridge) 

 Kole tokoni ki he ngaahi kautaha 

tokoni (Seek assistance from Donors) 

 Kole tokoni ki he potungaue mo’ui ki 

ha ngaahi naunau ki he ‘aisi (Seek 
assistance from the Ministry of 
Health for the provision of supplies 
for the  mortuary fridge) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraising) 

 Kole tokoni famili muli (Seek 
assistance from families overseas.) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive money) 

 Ma’u ‘aisi mate fakakolo (Receive a 
village mortuary fridge) 

 Ma’u e tokoni  (Receive assistance) 

 Ma’u ngaahi naunau ki he ‘aisi 

(Receive equipments for the mortuary 
fridge) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he famili nofo muli 

(Receive assistance from families 
overseas) 

 Fiemalie ange ngaahi famili  

(Families are satisfied) 

 Tokoni ke koe pa’anga humai ma’ae 

kolo (It generates  income for the 
village) 

 Malava ke tali e ngaahi putu ki he 

ngaahi famili nofo muli (Families are 
able to delay the wake for families 
overseas.) 

 Si’i si’i ke to e hoko e ngaahi 

palopalema ki he taha pekia 

(Decrease the likelihood of problems 
with the deceased). 

 Fiemalie ange kakai kolo (Village 
people are more satisfied) 

 Faingamalie ange famili ke teuteu ki 

he ‘apisia (More time for families to 
prepare for the funeral.) 

 Si’i ange fakamole (Less expenses) 

 Potungaue mo’ui (Ministry of 
Health) 

 Famili nofo muli (Families 
overseas) 

 Kakai kolo (Vilage people) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town officer) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Fakafofonga falealea (People’s 
representative to Parliament) 

 ‘Eiki nopele ‘o ‘Eua (Noble of 
‘Eua) 

 Pule’anga  (Government) 
 

6. ‘Ikai ha holo fakakolo  

(No village Hall) 
 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga kolo (does not 

have the financial capacity to fix the 
road.) 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga fe’unga ke 

langa’aki (Not enough fund to build a 
hall) 

 Mamafa koloa langa (Building 
materials are expensive) 

 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u fakataha’anga ‘a e 

kolo (No meeting place for the village) 

 ‘Ikai ha fale hufanga lelei ma’ae kolo 

(No good shelter for the village) 

 ‘Ikai ha feitu’u lelei ke fakahoko ai 

tanakitu’unga ‘a e fanau ako (No 
proper place for student’s prize giving) 

 Lahi e fakamole pa’anga he totongi 

holo ngaahi kolo kehe (Waste money 
on paying for other villages Hall.) 

 Lahi e hiki holo he ngaahi ‘api ‘a e 

kokanga’anga (Women’s tapamaking 
groups are moving constantly from 
home to home.) 

 Fakangatangata e ngaahi fiema’u 

hono ngaue’aki ngaahi holo fakasiasi 

(Limited activities  when using the 
church halls) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraise) 

 Langa ha holo fo’ou (Build new hall) 

 Ngaue fakataha kolo  (Village work 
together) 

 Kole tokoni  (Seek assistance) 

 Kole ki he ngaahi falekoloa ke holo 

totongi koloa (Request for 
discount/reduced cost for building 
materials) 

 Kole tokoni ki he kalapu vai ko 

kahana (Seek assistance from Vai Ko 
Kahana club.) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive fund) 

 Ma’u holo fo’ou (Attain a new hall) 

 ‘I ai kolo ngaue fakataha (Village 
work together) 

 Ma’u koloa totongi ma’ama’a (Receive 
less expensive  building materials) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Receive assistance) 

 Fiemalie ange kolo mo e kakai fefine 

(The village and the women are more 
satisfied) 

 Malu kakai kolo he taimi afaa( 
Village people are safe in hurricane 
season) 

 Lava lelei fakahoko ngaahi fakataha 

‘a e kolo (Able to run village meeting) 

 Lava fakahoko lelei ngaahi ngaue 

kakai fefine (lalanga, koka’anga) 

(Women are able to conduct their 
activities in the hall (weaving and 
tapa making)) 

 Lava ngaahi fakataha ‘a e kolo (Able 
to run village meeting) 

 Malu ange kakai kolo ka hoko ha 

fakatamaki fakaenatula (Safer for 
the village in any natural disaster.) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Village 
committee) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Kautaha tokoni (Donors) 

 Pule’anga Tonga (Government 
of Tonga) 

 Fakafofonga falealea (People’s 
representative to Parliament) 

 PTH (PTH) 

 ITS (ITS) 

 Kalapu vai ko kahana (Vai Ko 
Kahana Club) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District Officer) 
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7.  ‘Ikai ha kiliniki fakavahe 

 (No district clinic) 
 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not 

have the financial capacity to fix the 
road.) 

 Teki ai ngaue mai potungaue 

mo’u ke fokotu’u ha kiliniki (Ministry 
of Health has not made a move to 
establish  a clinic). 

 ‘Ikai ha naunau ki he kiliniki (No 
equipment for the clinic) 

 ‘Ikai ke ‘i ai ha ‘ofisa mo’ui (No 
health officer) 

 Lahi mahamahaki (Increase in poor 
health) 

 Tuai e fetu’utaki (Slow 
communication) 

 Lahi mate tuai ke fai ha tokoni (Many 
died before assitance arrives) 

 Fakamole pa’anga he totongi me’alele 

(Spend money on paying for 
transportation) 

 Faingata’a’a e fononga e kau vaivai 

(Difficult to transport the elderly 
people) 

 Faingata’a’ia e kau  fa’e fa’ele feinga 

ke ‘alu sivi pepe (Difficult for mothers 
to travel for their babies checkup.) 

 Lahi mate hono leleaki’i he hala ko 

‘ene fu’u mama’o (Many died while on 
the road because of the distance.) 

 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraise) 

 Kole ki he potungaue mo’ui ke 

(Request to the Ministry of Health) 

 fokotu’u ha kiliniki mo ‘omai ha 

naunau (Set up a clinic with the 
required supplies) 

 Kole ki he potungaue mo’ui ke ‘omai 

ha ‘ofisa mo’ui (Request to the 
Ministry of Health to send a Health 
Officer) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u kiliniki fakavahe (Have a District 
Clinic) 

 Ma’u nanau ki he kiliniki (Receive 
supplies for the clinic) 

 ‘I ai ‘ofisa mo’ui (There is a health 
officer) 

 

 Mo’ui lelei ange mo’ui ‘a e kakai 

(People are more healthier) 

 Lelei ange fakahoko ngaue (Job well 
done) 

 Si’isi’i ange fakamole pa’anga he 

totongi me’alele ke ‘alu ki kolo 

(Reduce spending on transportation 
to town) 

 Si’i ange mate (Reduce the number of 
deaths) 

 Feau ngaahi fiema’u e kau suka 

(Diabetic  needs are met) 

 Potungaue mo’ui (Ministry of 
Health) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 Pule’anga (Government) 

 Fakafofonga Falealea (Peoples 
Representative to Parliament.) 

8. ‘Ikai loli sepitiki  

(No septic truck) 
 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga kolo ke kumi ‘aki 

(No funds to buy one) 

 ‘Ikai ha tokoni mei he pule’anga (No 
assistance from Government) 

 ‘Ikai ke ‘i ai ha tokoni mai mei he 

potungaue mo’ui (No assistance from 
the Ministry of Health) 

 Lahi e faingamalie ke hoko ha ngaahi 

to’u mahaki (Can create an epidemic) 

 ‘Uli ‘atakai (Environment is dirty) 

 Kovi e ‘ea (Unpleasant smell) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraise) 

 Kole tokoni loli sepitiki (Seek 
assistance for a septic truck) 

 Kole tokoni ki he ngaahi famili nofo 

muli (Seek assistance from families 
overseas) 

 Kole tokoni ki he pule’anga (Seek 
assistance from government) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u loli sepitiki (Receive n a septic 
truck) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he ngaahi famili nofo 

muli (Receive assistance from families 

overseas) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he pule’anga (Receive 
assistance from)  

 Ma’a ange kolo (Village is cleaner) 

 To e fakalakalaka ange kolo (Village 
is more developed) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 Pule fakavahe (District officer) 

 Kau ‘ofisa kolo (Town officer) 

 MOH (MOH) 

 Fakafofonga falealea (Peoples  
Representative to Parliament) 

  Pule’anga (Government) 

9.  Matemate maama hala  

(Faulty Street lights) 
 Si’i ivi Fakapa’anga (does not have 

the financial capacity)  

  ‘Ikai lelei sevesi poate ‘uhila (Tonga 
Power Limited service is not 
satisfactory) 

 Lahi ngaue ta’etokanaga kakai kolo 

‘o mate ‘uhila (Power blackout due to 
village people’s negligence.) 

 ‘Ikai maama fononga fanau ako ki he 

po ako (No Street lights when students 
travel for night classes.) 

 ‘Ikai malu e kakai  (People are not 
safe) 

 Faingata’a fefononga ‘aki ki he lotu 

hengihengi ‘a e kau toulekeleka 

(Difficult for the elderly people to 
travel for early morning church 
service) 

 Faingata’a fefononga’aki holo he 

po’uli (Difficult to travel at night) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo  (Village 
fundraise) 

 Kole tokoni fo’I maama  (Seek 
assistance for light pulbs) 

 Kole tokoni ki he poate ‘uhila (Seek 
assistance from Tonga Power Limited) 

 Ngaue fakataha kolo ke faka hoko ha 

ngaue  (Village work together to start 
something) 

 Kole tokoni ki he ngaahi famili nofo 

muli (Seek assistance from families 
overseas) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u ngaahi fo’I maama (Receive 
electric pulbs) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he poate ‘uhila 

(Receive assistance from Tonga Power 
Limited) 

 ‘I ai kolo ngaue fakataha (village  
works together) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he ngaahi famili nofo 

muli (Receive assistance from families 
overseas) 

 Faka’ofo’ofo ange kolo (Village is 
more attractive) 

 Hao mo malu fanau ako he taimi ‘alu 

ki he po ako (Students are much safer 
when travelling for night classes) 

 Hao mo malu ange kakai fefine mo e 

kau to’ulekeleka (Women and the 
elderly people are safer) 

 Si’isi’i ange hoko ‘a e kaiha’a  (Less 
theft) 

 Poate ‘uhila (Tonga Power 
Limited) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Offcier) 

 Fakafofonga falealea (Peoples  
Representative to Parliament) 

 Komiti fakalakalaka ‘Eua (‘Eua 
Development Committee) 

 

10. Faingata’a fefononga’aki fanau 

(Difficulties in children’s 
commuting) 

 Lahi taimi tu’u e pasi 

(Bus is not operating numerous times.) 

 Tokotaha pe faka’uli pasi (Only one 
bus driver) 

 Mamafa e totongi pasi (Bus fare is 
high) 

 Taha pe faka’uli pasi (Only one bus 
driver) 

 Uesia ako fanau (Student’s studies are 
affected) 

 Lahi ngaue mo’ua he tomui (Increase 
in school punishment duties due to 
student’s being late to school.) 

 Lahi e li’aki ako fanau (More students 
missing school.) 

 Motuhia kaha’u e fanau ako (Affect 
student’s future) 

 ‘Ikai ha to’utangata lelei (No reliable  
generation) 

 Si’isi’i faingamalie ma’u ngaue 

(Reduced job opportunities) 
 

 Feinga pa’anga e kolo (Village 
fundraise) 

 Kole tokoni ha pa’anga (Seek funding) 

 Kole komiti pasi ke fakatokolahi kau 

faka’uli (Request made to the Bus 
Committe for more bus drivers) 

 Ma’u e pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 ‘I ai kau faka’uli pasi tokolahi (More 
bus drivers) 

 Lelei ange ako fanau (Improvement 
in student’s studies) 

 Lahi ange ma’u ako e fanau (More 
students attending classes) 

 ‘Ikai to e ngaue mo’ua fanau ako (No 
more punishment duties for students) 

 Ma’u kaha’u lelei e fanau ako 

(Students attain better future) 

 Pule fakavahe (District officer) 

 Komiti pasi (Bus committee) 

 Komiti fakakolo (Village 
committee) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

11.  Si’i naunau toutai  

(Lack of fishing equipment) 
 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have 

the financial capacity to fix the road.) 

 Mamafa totongi naunau toutai 

(Fishing equipment is expensive) 

 Si’i mo’uilelei (Less healthier)  

 Lahi sisino mo e mahamahaki 

(Increase obesity and poor health) 

 Kole tokoni naunau toutai (Seek 
assistance for fishing equipment) 

 Feinga pa’anga kolo (Village 
fundraise) 

 Ma’u naunau toutai (Recieve fishing 
equipment) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Lelei ange pa’anga hu mai ‘a e 

ngaahi family (Improved family 
income) 

 Toutai (Fishing) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 Pule’anga (Government) 
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 Si’i ‘alu ki tahi (Less time going out to 
sea) 

 Lahi fakamole pa’anga koloa kiki 

falekoloa (More money spend on meat 
from the shop) 

 Si’i ma’u’anga pa’anga kakai mo e 

kolo (Limited sources of funds for 
people and the village) 

 Si’isi’i ai pe kai me’akai mei tahi 

(Reduced sea food consumption) 

 Fakahoko ha polokalama ako felavei 

mo e toutai (Conduct training 
regarding fishing) 

 ‘I ai polokalama ako (There is a 
training program) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange kakai kolo  (More 
healthier villagers) 

 Si’i fakamole pa’anga (Reduced 
spending) 

 Lahi ange me’atokoni mo’ui lelei 

ma’ae family (More healthy meals for 
families) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District Offcier) 

 Fakafofonga falealea (Peoples  
Representative to Parliament) 

12. ‘Ikai ha me’angaue fakato’utupu 

(misini kosi, kini) (No equipment 
for youth to use( lawn mower, 
cutter)) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have 
the financial capacity). 

 Mamafa totongi e koloa (High cost 
for equipment) 

 Vaivai ngaue ‘a e to’utupu (Youth 
groups are not effective) 

 Palaku e kolo (Village  is unattractive) 

 ‘Uli e ‘atakai (Unattractive 
environment) 

 Lahi e mahamahaki  (Increased poor 
health) 

 ‘Ikai manakoa kolo ki he kau folau 

‘eve’eva (Village not able to attract 
tourists) 

 Fakapikopiko e to’utupu he ‘ikai ha 

me’angaue (Youths are idle as there 
are no equipment) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Fundraising) 

 Kole tokoni me’angaue (Seek 
assistance for equipment) 

 Fiema’u ke longomo’ui ange ngaue 

to’utupu (Youth activities need to be 
more vibrant.) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u me’angaue (Receive equipment) 

 ‘I ai to’utupu longomo’ui (More 
vibrant youth group) 

 

 Ma’a ange kolo (Village is cleaner) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange kolo (Villagers have 
better health) 

 Fakalakalaka ange kolo (Village is 

more developed) 

 Ngaue fakataha to’utupu (Youth 
groups work together) 

 Matamata lelei ange kolo ki he kau 

folau ‘eve’eva (Villlage is more 
attractive to tourists) 

 To’utupu (Youths) 

 Pule fakavahe (District Offcier) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town officer) 

 Famili nofo muli (Families 
overseas) 

13.  ‘Ikai ha mala’e sipoti moe naunau 

va’inga 

(No sports ground and sports 
equipment) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (does not have 
the financial capacity) 

  ‘Ikai ke ‘i ai ha feitu’u pau ke tu’u ai  

(No particular area for a sports 
ground) 

 Mamafa naunau sipoti (Expensive 
sports equipment) 

 Mahamahaki e fanau (Children have 
poor health) 

 Sisino kakai kolo (Villagers are obese) 

 Lahi e puke he suka (More people 
suffering from diabetes) 

 Lahi mate fakafokifa (Increase in 
sudden death) 

 ‘Ikai ngaue’i taleniti (Talents not 
utilized) 

 ‘Ikai ma’u ha faingamalie ki muli (No 
opportunities to go overseas) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Fundraise) 

 Kole tokoni Famili nofo muli (Seek 
assistance from families overseas) 

 Kole tokoni ki he komiti sipoti (Seek 
assistance from the sports committee) 

 Kole ki he Tu’I ha kelekele ke tu’u ai 

mala’e sipoti (Request land from the 
King for a sports ground) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 Ma’u tokoni ki he famili nofo muli 
(Receive funds from overseas families) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he komiti sipoti 

(Receive assistance from sport’s 
committee) 

 Ma’u konga kelekele ke tu’u ai  

(Recieve land for the sports ground) 

 Lelei ange taleniti sipoti  (Better 
sport talents) 

 Mo’ui lelei fanau (Healthy children) 

 Ma’u faingamalie ki muli 

(Opportunities to go overseas) 

 Fakasi’isi’i palopalema ma’u kava 

malohi (Less problems with alcohol 
consumption ) 

 Vaofi ange ai to’utupu (Youths work 
closely together) 

 Si’isi’i ange ai inukava to’utupu 

(Reduced alcohol consumption) 

 Komiti sipoti (Sports 
committee) 

 To’utupu (Youth) 

 MORDI (MORDI) 

 Famili nofo muli (Families 
overseas) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District Officer) 

14.  ‘Ikai ha maketi pau ki 

tu’apule’anga 

(No particular market overseas) 

 ‘Ikai ha kau exporter ke fua ngoue 

(No exporter for the agricultural  
produce)  

 ‘Ikai lava pule’anga tonga ke kumi 

ha maketi ‘i tu’a pule’anga (Tonga 
Government not capable of finding 
overseas market) 

 ‘Ikai lava MAFFF fai honau fatongia 

(MAFF not capable of  executing their 
responsibilities) 

 Tolalo ‘a e tu’unga faka’ekonomika 

kolo (Plummeting economic condition 
of the villagers) 

 Si’i ai e to ngoue ‘a e kau ngoue 

(Reduced capacity of famers to work.) 

 Fai ha fetu’utaki ki he pule’anga ke 

kumi ha maketi (Communicate with 
Government to search for a market.) 

 To ke lahi ange ngoue (Grow more 
crops) 

 Ma’u maketi (Got a market) 

 Ma’u ngoue lahi (Get more food crops) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds). 

 Tu’umalie ange famili  (Families are 
more prosperous) 

 To e lahi ange ngoue (More food 
crops) 

 Mo’ui lelei e family (Families are 
more healthier) 

 MAFFF (MAFFF) 

 Fakafofonga falealea (Peoples  
Representative to Parliament) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 Pule fakavahe (District Offcer) 

15.  Si’i toilet palangi  

(Not enough toilets) 
 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga family (Families 

lack financial capacity) 

 Palopalema fa’a tu’u e vai (Problems 
occurs when water is not running ) 

 Mamafa koloa (Expensive materials) 

 Fakatupu mahamahaki ki he kakai 

(Causes poor health for people) 

 Tomui e fakalakalaka e kolo (Delayed 
Improvement in the village) 

 Ngaahi ha toileti palangi (Build a 
modern toilet) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Fundraise) 

 Fokotu’u ha komiti fakalakalaka 

(Establish a Development committee) 

 ‘I ai toileti lelei (Toillets are in good 
condition) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Receive funds) 

 ‘I ai komiti fakalakalaka (There is a 
Development Committee) 

 Ma’a ange kolo (Town is cleaner) 

 Si’i to to’u mahaki (There is hardly 
any epidemic) 

 Fakalakalaka ange kolo (Village is 
more developed) 

 Kakai kolo (Village people) 

 Kakai ‘oku kei hala (People 
who have none) 

 PTA (PTA) 

 Komiti fakalakalaka ‘Eua (‘Eua 
Development Committee) 
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SHEET 9: PARTICIPANTS LIST 

WOMEN YOUTH NAMES 

1.Uike Leha 1.Miss. ‘Amelia Fiu 1. Makapila Fotu 

2.Suliana Koloi 2.Miss. ‘Ana Latu  2. Taniela Palenapa 

3.Mele Taufa 3.Miss. Viola Ma’ake  3. Vili Mataka 

4.Finau Selu Folau 4.Miss. Saane Taufa  4. Moana Taufa 

5.Talita ‘Isitolo 5.Miss. ‘Asena Fiu  5. Toutai Kamoto 

6.Tita Ongoloka 6.Miss. Leti Ma’ake  6. Taufu’I Palenapa 

7.‘Ana Mafi 7.Miss. Lepolo Taufa  7. Pauli Folau 

8.Latu kula 8.Miss. ‘Ailini Kula  8. Vaka Muli 

9.Taikilisi Muli 9.Miss. Seini Fatai  9. Halatau Ma’ake 

10.Fangali Pulotu 10.Mr. Mataele Leha  10. Masi Fiu 

11.‘Ana Pola Tukia 11.Mr. Kepueli Fatai  11. ‘Inoke Folau 

12.Soana Falahola 12.Mr. Salesi Ongoloka  12. ‘Ata Moala 

13.Kolia nita Taufa 13.Mr. Maka Ongoloka  13.  Sione Muli 

14.Silia Mafi 14.Mr. Sosefa Kula  14. Fatai Koloi 

15.Mele Mafi   

16.Viola Ma’ake   

17.Sisilili Kamoto   

18.‘Alamoni Taiala   

19.Mele Palehapa   

20.Lupe Topui   

21.Sofia    
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Ministry of Internal Affairs, 

Taufa’ahau Rd, Nuku’alofa, 

KINGDOM OF TONGA 

 

P: (+676) 28 976   

M: (+676) 7747408 
E: faanunu.st@gmail.com 
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